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ÆTHELMEARC

Ailith of H eronter . Device re blazon. P er bend a zure and v ert, a bend b etween a cro ss crosslet and  a sprig bend wise argent. 

The pre vious blazo n, Per bend azure and vert, a bend between a cross crosslet and a sprig argent, did not
correctly specify the orientation of the sprig.

AN TIR

Alexan der of M aldon. Name a nd device . Quarterly gu les and sab le, a Bowe n knot cross wise betwee n four lozen ges Or. 

Andre u Rech eles. Device. P er fess Or an d gules, a wing ed rat couc hant and a w agon whe el counterc hanged. 

Winged quadrupeds have their wings addorsed by default, so this detail need not be specified in the blazon.

Aqua terra, B arony  of. Badge (see RET URNS for order name O rder of the Starfish). Azure, an estoile within a bordure
nebuly Or . 

Please advise the submitters to draw the estoile larger and the bordure somewhat narrower.

Arnó ra in hár fagra. Name. 

Submitted as Arnóra inn hárfagri, the submitted  byname is a m asculine form . Since the give n name is
feminine, we have changed the byname to the feminine form in hárfagra  in order to register this name.

Bagse cg of A quater ra. Holding name and device (see RETURNS for name). Purpure, in pale an eagle argent and a crossbow
fesswise Or. 

Submitted under the name Basecg von Basel.

Caterin a Giulia d i Raffae llo Strozz i. Alternate na me Ælfflæd  Ælfgaresdo htor. 

Consta ncia Ta ttersall. Device c hange. Arg ent goutty, on a  chamfron  azure a cro ss patonce  argent. 

Please advise the submitter to draw a more standard chamfron. Chamfrons in heraldry generally have a
more distinct "scoop" where the eyes are. Chamfrons in heraldry generally have rounded bottoms to follow
the outline of the horse's nose, rather than squared bottoms as in this emblazon.

Most ch amfrons in p eriod hera ldry do no t include piec es covering  the horse's ears. W hile the SCA  accepts
chamfron s with ear piece s, the ear piece s hamper th e identifiability of the c harge and  should be  drawn with
care.

In this emblaz on, both the  chamfron  and the cha rge on it mainta in their identifiability. T herefore, this
submission may be registered, even though in the past a particular piece of armory was returned because the
charge on the chamfron interfered with the identifiability of the underlying chamfron. As a general rule,
adding a tertiary charge to an underlying charge should not interfere with the identifiability of the
underlying charge, and any such interference may be a reason for return.

The sub mitter's previous  device, Gules, a horse rampant Or maintaining between its forelegs a goblet
between three lit candles argent, is released.

Drog o de Le M ans. Name a nd device . Or, a drag on's head co uped and  on a chief em battled vert a  sword rev ersed pro per. 

Submitted as Drogo de LeMans, all information regarding the placename Le Mans had the name written as
two words. We have made this correction.

Dunca n Ma cDuff. Name and device. Per pale argent and azure, two lions combattant each maintaining a sword
counterch anged an d on a po int pointed O r a crossbo w sable. 

Earc M ac Fíthil. Name a nd device . Sable, a trillium O r between fo ur salmon n aiant in annulo  argent. 

Submitted as Ercc Mac F ítheal, the submitter requested authenticity for Irish. As submitted, this name
combined a Middle Irish Gaelic (c. 900 to c. 1200) given name with an Early Modern Irish Gaelic (c. 1200
to c. 1700 ) byname. Earc  is the Early M odern Irish  Gaelic form  of Ercc. Additiona lly, Fítheal is a
nominative form. Gaelic grammar requires a genitive form in a byname. Woulfe (p. 186 s.n. Fítheal) gives
the Early Mod ern Irish genitive ending of this name as -thil, which match es the exam ple of Flaithrí mac
Fithil Uí Mhao ilchonaire  found in entry M1602.2 of "Annals of the Four Masters", vol. 6,
(http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100005F/). We have changed this name to the consistently Early Modern
Irish form Earc M ac Fíthil  to meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity.

Edmun d God ric Scrym geour. Device. Q uarterly azure  and argen t all mailly counterc hanged. 
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The field tre atment mailly  will not be registe red after the A pril 2003  LoAR. S ee the cove r letter of this
LoAR for a complete explanation of this decision.

Erik von  Winte rthur. Name. 

Fionng huala F riseil. Alternate na me Elsbe t Brunnen . 

Gabrie lle Mér icourt. Name a nd device . Purpure , three fleurs-de-lys an d an orle o f leaves in orle O r. 

The leaves were o riginally blazoned as grape leaves, but they d o not resem ble the palm ate lobed  leaves of a
grapevine. They have thus been reblazoned as standard leaves.

Genev iève de B retagn e. Name a nd device . Per fess vert an d gules, three le aves and a  moon in he r comple ment argen t. 

Griffin th e Black. Badge. Pe r bend sinister purpure and  vert, a bend sinister between a thistle and an axe  inverted bendwise
sinister argent. 

Guy B eaugra nd de C hampa igne. Name a nd device . Or, on a b end betwe en two bun ches of grap es vert three fleur s-de-lys
palewise O r. 

Hróð geirr lóm bungr . Name. 

Isabel K ylle. Name. 

Isrið in glað a. Name a nd device . Ermine, on  a bend siniste r sable a fox c ourant con tourny Or. 

Listed on the LoI as Isrið inn glaða, this name was submitted as Isrið inn glöða and chang ed at kingdo m to
match the docum entation (Geirr Bassi, p. 21 , which lists glaði as a descriptive byname meaning 'glad,
happy') and to feminize the epithet. The byname form inn glaða is not completely a feminine form since the
particle inn is a masculine form. The completely feminine form of this byname would be in glaða. We have
made this change in order to register this name.

Juliana  Celestria . Name a nd device . Per bend  sinister vert and a zure, a winge d cat sejant re gardant an d on a chie f argent a
vine of three ro ses prope r. 

Klaufi H afsson. Name a nd device . Erminois, an  eagle displa yed gules within a  bordure  rayonny sab le. 

Larisa A ndriush kina zhen a Ivano va doc h. Device. A rgent, in chief two  annulets con joined in fess w ithin a bordu re vert. 

Lia An na Stew art. Device. Or, a dragon rampant vert wreathed at the temples with a torse argent and in chief three fleams
gules. 

Lovell o f Shadw ode. Device. O r, a winged wo lf salient sable within a  bordure  embattled  vert. 

Lucia d a Firenz e. Name a nd device . Per pale a zure and v ert, on a pale  argent three c ogwheels g ules. 

Good name!

Ma rk Blod letere. Holding name and device (see RETURNS  for name). Per saltire gules and argent, in pale two crosses
couped  argent and in  fess two tower s sable. 

Submitted under the name Corthaid Blo dletere.

Pedro  of Linco lnshire. Name. 

Petrus D rayco te. Name. 

Good name!

R{o,}g nvaldr  bassi. Device. P er saltire gules an d Or, a fer-a-lo up inverted  sable. 

Styrkár r of Aq uaterra . Holding  name and  device (see  RET URN S for name ). Or, a yale ram pant guard ant vert beza nty
armed gu les. 

Submitted under the name Styrkárr to tiþjalfi.

Tyew  the timid. Name. 
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The sub mitter reque sted authentic ity for 13th C S cotland. N o evidenc e was found  that any form o f timid
was used as a byname in period, though it has previously been ruled as registerable as a descriptive byname
based on a wo rd that came into use in late period E ngland. In a previous registration, Laure l stated, "Please
inform the submitter that the name is highly unlikely; at the time the word timid was in use, descriptive
bynames were not being created." [Ruth the Timid, LoAR 11/99]

Since no e vidence w as found o f any form of the timid  as a byname  (including in S cotland), we  were unab le
to make this name authentic for 13th C Scotland as requested by the submitter.

Valdís O sborne. Name (s ee RET URN S for bad ge). 

Note: Osborne is the submitter's legal surname.

ANSTEORRA

Ælfhe lm se Rea de. Alternate na me Suhayb  ibn Husayn  ibn Sa'id ibn Ja 'far. 

Áilgená n mac Á eda meic  Cana nn. Name. 

Aleysia d e Eastbo urne. Name. 

Bianca  Sereni. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Submitted as Biànca Seréni, the accents used in De Felice are pronunciation guides and are not part of the
name.

Cadh la Ua C ellacháin . Device. V ert, an orle of m ushroom s argent. 

This dev ice does no t conflict with Joh anna von G riffenhurst, Vert, an amanita muscaria mushroom couped
proper. Amanita muscaria (the Linnaean designation; alias the fly agaric mushroom) has a white stem and
gills and a red or orange cap with white or yellowish warty dots on it. Amanita muscaria is thus
approximately half gules, and the mushroom in Johanna's emblazon is drawn appropriately. Therefore, there
is a CD for changing the number of mushrooms and a second CD for changing half the tincture of the
mushrooms. We advise people not to pick and eat this mushroom.

Char les the Gr ey of M oonesc hadow e. Name. 

Ciann ait Cha imbeul. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Cianna it Caimbeul, this name was submitted as Ciannait Caimbuel. The byname was
changed  at Kingdo m to match  docume nted forms. W e have lenited  the byname , as required  by Gaelic
grammar for feminine nam es.

Cuno vinda in gen Ch oinnich. Device. A zure, on a p late a drago n passant co ward azur e all within an orle  argent. 

Dáire d e Hay a. Device (see RETU RNS for badge). Argent, a dragon statant erect affronty wings displayed gules maintaining
on its breast a m ullet Or, a tierce  azure. 

Dafyd d Wh itacre. Device. P er fess emba ttled argent an d azure, in ch ief two moo se's heads cou ped resp ectant sable. 

Daniel d e Burd on. Device. P er chevro n vert ermine d Or and  sable, in base  a horse ram pant Or. 

David  ben Leo n. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as David Ben Leon, the name was submitted as David Ben Leon of Glaslyn. The locative
based on the submitter's SCA branch name was dropped at Kingdom to meet the submitter's request for
authenticity for a p ersona of a  "14th C entury male E nglish merch ant/alchemist o f Hebrew  descent". W e
have lowercased the particle ben to match do cumented  forms. 

Domh nall Dub h Ó R uairc. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Domhnall Dubh O'Ruairc , this name was submitted as Dohmnall Dubh  O'Ruairc  and
the misspelling in  the given nam e was corre cted at Kin gdom. T he submitter r equested  authenticity for 13 th
to 14th C Irish. The form O'Ruairc  is a mix of Gaelic and Anglicized Irish and is not registerable. We have
changed the byname to the fully Gaelic form Ó Ruairc . The documentation provided supported Dom hnall
and Dubh  as masculine given names. Double given names were not used in Gaelic in period and have been
reason for re turn in the past. In th e case of this na me, Dubh  is als o a d esc ript ive b ynam e me anin g 'bl ack '.
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Therfor e, this name is reg isterable as a g iven name, fo llowed by a  descriptive b yname, follow ed by a fam ily
or clan name.

Evelun  Lambe rt. Name. 

Faolan  Ma c Parth alain. Name and device. Azure, a dragonfly and in chief in saltire a threaded needle and a rapier inverted
argent. 

Submitted as Faolan MacFarland, the submitter requested authenticity for 15th C "Scottish/Irish" and
allowed any changes. This name combines the Gaelic Faolan with MacFarland, which is Anglicized Irish
or Scots (a  language clo sely related to E nglish). In perio d, this name w ould have  been reco rded co mpletely
in Gaelic o r comple tely in Anglicized  Irish or Sco ts depend ing upon the  language use d for the do cument in
which the name is recorde d. Ó Corráin &  Maguire (p. 92  s.n. Fáelán) gives Faolán as the Early Modern
Irish Gaelic (c. 1200 to c. 1700) form of this name. Tangwystyl verch Morgant Glasvryn's article "Names
and Naming P ractices in the Red Bo ok of Ormon d (Ireland 14th Ce ntury)" (http://www.s-
gabriel.org/names/tangwystyl/lateirish/ormond.html), lists ffolan and ffoulin  as Anglicized Irish forms (or
possibly La tinized) form s of Faolan. Woulfe (p. 399) lists the header Mac P arthaláin , which is a Ga elic
form of MacFarland. So Faolán  Mac P arthaláin  is a comple tely Gaelic form  of this name. Sin ce accents in
Gaelic nee d to be use d or omitted  consistently, Faolan  Mac P arthalain  is also a completely Gaelic form of
this name. ffolan MacFarland and ffoulin MacFarland would be fully Anglicized Irish forms of this name.
Since, of the options found, the form Faolan  Mac P arthalain  only changes the form of the byname, we have
complied  with the submitte r's request for auth enticity by chang ing this element.

Geoffr ey Tailo r. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Geoffrey Carlisle , the submitter requested an authentic 12th to 14th C British name.
There was some confusion regarding which byname (Carlisle  or Tailor) was desired by the subm itter. Just
to be safe, the LoI explained this issue so that the College could comment on both bynames. Since the notes
on the submission form and  the documented e lements make it clear that the intended byna me was Tailor, we
have corrected the byname to Tailor.

Gerita d el Ma re. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Gerita de l Mere, this name was submitted as Gerita della Mera and changed at
Kingdom because no docum entation could be found for della Mera . The sub mitter reque sted an authe ntic
15th C Venetian name.

The documentation included with the submission indicates that the submitter intended the phrase della
Mera  to mean 'of the sea'. Unfortunately, this is incorrect. The word for 'sea' in Italian is mare rather than
mere. Additionally, the word mare  in Italian is masculine, and so it would be used with the masculine
particle del rather than the feminine della . We have m ade these corrections.

Sommelier found period examples of this byname:

"Fourteenth Century Venetian Personal Names"by Arval Benicoeur and Talan Gwynek includes
Mare as a surname (http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/arval/venice14/venice14sur.html#table). The
"Florentine Renaissance Resources: Online Tratte of Office Holders 1282-1532"
(http://www.stg.brown.edu/projects/tratte/) lists DALMARE once, DELM ARE 20 times, [...] as
surnames.

We have changed the byname to the form del Mare  to meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity and  to
register this name.

Gisela de  Bier. Name c hange from  holding nam e Pamela  of Gate's Ed ge. 

Iosbail ing hean G hilla Chr íost. Name. 

Kusun oki Yosh ikata. Name. 

Líadan  Arund el. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Lisabett a M icola da M onte. Name. 

Patric L ong C {oe}ur. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Patric Long C{oe}ur, this name was originally submitted as Patric de Long C{oe}ur
and chan ged at kingd om beca use no evid ence was fo und that de would have been used with a descriptive
byname. The LoI noted that the submitter intended "Long C{oe}ur [...] to refer to the large kindness (ie :
Big Heart)." Both Long, meaning 'long', and C{oe}ur, meaning 'heart', were documented as bynames from
Marie-T erese M orlet, Dictionn aire étyolo gique d e Nom s de Fam ille. Therefore, this name is registerable as
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a given name with two unrelated descriptive bynames which do not combine to give the meaning desired by
the submitter. T he College  was unable  to find eviden ce that these ele ments wou ld be com bined into a  single
descriptive byname with the meaning desired by the submitter.

Richar d of Du rnford . Device. A rgent, on a fess a zure a lion p assant Or all w ithin a bordu re azure. 

R{o,}g nvaldr  Vilhjálm sson. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Rognvaldr Viljálmsson, the name was submitted as R{o,}gnvaldr Viljálmsson. We have
corrected  the given nam e to the subm itted form. T he masculine  given name  listed on p. 16  of Geirr B assi is
Vilhjálmr, not Viljálmr. We ha ve correc ted the patro nymic bynam e accord ingly.

Siobhá n inghea n Duinn  Uí Néill. Name a nd device . Per fess wav y Or and ve rt, three natural se ahorses co unterchang ed. 

Submitted as Siobhán inghean Donn Uí N éill, Donn  is a nominative form of this masculine given name. As
it follows inghean, it needs to be  put into the gen itive form, Duinn. Because Duinn starts with a D , it does
not lenite after inghean.

Stella Silva na. Badge . Azure, two b endlets wavy w ithin a bordu re argent. 

Taisha M arkov. Name. 

Thora  Olafsdo ttir. Name. 

Toussa int Lamo ure. Name a nd device . Argent, a che vron engra iled betwee n three wyvern 's heads erased  azure. 

Nice arms!

Zecharia  Ines Ba lzan. Device. Gules, a peacock in his pride head to sinister and on a bordure Or the phrase "Crux Mihi
Grata Q uies" gules. 

ATENVELDT

Alex the  Scribe. Device. P er chevro n gules and sa ble, in base a  dragon p assant Or. 

This do es not conflict w ith Percival d e Toulo use, Per fess indented azure and gules, a wyvern passant Or.
There is o ne CD fo r changing the  field and a sec ond for the  unforced m ove of the d ragon to b ase. Wh ile it
is true that the dragon, in order to fill the space, extends slightly into the upper half of the shield, the fact
that the dragon is entirely below the per chevron line of division is an unmistakable visual cue that the
charge is, indeed, in base.

Aleyd v on Bra ndenb urg. Name and device. Argent, a tree eradicated proper and on a bordure engrailed sable five
arrowhea ds inverted a rgent. 

Anton io Fran cesco B ernini. Name c hange from  Ian Gilchrist. 

His previo us name, Ian Gilchrist , is released.

Ian Cr adoc. Name a nd device . Per fess azur e and sab le, three decr escents Or  and a castle a rgent. 

Submitted as Iain mac Caradoc, the submitter requested authenticity for 15th C Scots and allowed any
changes. Iain  is a Gaelic masculine given name, ruled SCA compatible in April 1997. However, no
evidence has yet been found that it was used in period. The submitted byname mac Caradoc combined the
Scots or Anglicized Irish particle mac with the Welsh name Caradoc. RfS III.1.a re quires linguistic
consistency in a single name phrase. Therefore, the phrase mac Caradoc is in violation of this ru le and is
not registerab le. No exa mples were  found of an y form of Caradoc in either Gaelic or Scots (a language
closely related to English). Therefore, we have changed the byname to the form Cradoc, which is a
plausible for m based  on the exam ples of Philip Craddoc dated to 1205 and Robert Cradock dated to 1301,
both in England, in Reaney & Wilson (p. 114 s.n. Craddock). Morgan &  Morgan (p. 67 s.n. Caradog)
explain that the change in this name from Caradoc to Cradoc forms is due to an accent shift in early Welsh.
Use of an element that is only SCA compatible (Iain  in this case) counts as a weirdness. Com bining English
and Gaelic in a single name is also a weirdness. To avoid having two weirdnesses in this name, which
would cause the return of this name, we have changed the given name to the form Ian, which is also SCA
compatible. Since Ian is Scots, and mixing Scots and English in a single name carries no weirdness for the
lingual mix, Ian Cradoc is a registerable form of the submitted name.

The castle was originally blazoned as a tollgate . The castle as drawn here is similar to most two-towered
castles except that it has a crossbar across the portal. It is thus almost indistinguishable from a standard
castle, and may be considered an acceptable artistic variant of a castle.
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We might have been willing to blazon this castle as a tollgate , as the submitter desired, had documentation
been provided supporting such a blazon. However, no such documentation was provided to Laurel. Such
docum entation wo uld need to  indicate that a p eriod tollgate  would hav e a form that is stan dard eno ugh to
allow recreation of the emblazon from the blazon. The one named example of a period tollgate mentioned
in the LoI, the Micklegate Bar in York, is not described as a tollgate by the current City of York. A picture
of the Bar and a discussion of its history may be found at
http://www.york.gov.uk/walls/1214th/micklegate.html, which is a portion of the Web page discussing the
city from the 12th through 14th centuries. The defining crossbar in this emblazon's tollgate is not discussed
in this Web  site either. It appe ars that access  through the B ar was contr olled, as usua l for gatehous es, by a
portcullis.

Mich ael Geo ffrey fitz W illiam. Name and device. Per chevron gules and lozengy sable and argent, three urchins statant and
a bear ram pant Or. 

Ragn all mac A mlaíb meic  Thuat hail. Name and device. Per pale gules and azure, a winged wolf passant argent between
three Latin cro sses Or. 

Submitted as Raghnall mac Amlaíb mhic Tuathail , the submitter requested authenticity for 11th to 14th C
Irish. As the seco nd bynam e is a second  generation p atronymic, the  patronym in cluded in this b yname is
lenited. We have, therefore, corrected the patronym to the form Thuathail . As submitted, this name
combined M iddle Irish Gaelic (c. 900 to  c. 1200) and E arly Modern Irish G aelic (c. 1200 to c. 17 00) forms.
The fully Middle Irish Gaelic form of this name would be Ragn all mac A mlaíb m eic Thua thail. The fully
Early Modern Irish Gaelic form of this name would be Ragh nall ma c Amh laoibh m hic Thu athail . As the
Midd le Irish Gaelic  form is closer to  the submitted  form, we hav e changed  the name to th is form in ord er to
meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity.

Robe rt Wa tson. Name and device. Sable, a rapier inverted and on a chief embattled argent three acorns slipped and leaved
vert. 

The type of hilt of a rapier may be specified in the blazon, but is not required to be specified in the blazon.
This emblazon shows a swept-hilted rapier rather than the more standard cup-hilted rapier, but the submitter
blazoned it simply as a rapier, and we hav e used the ge neric term in o ur blazon a s well.

ATLA NTIA

Áed F áid. Device change. Per chevron argent and azure, three sheafs of fire arrows inverted proper flighted azure and a tree
blasted and  eradicated  argent. 

An arrow proper, according to the Pictorial Dictionary , has a brown shaft and black head. A fire arrow,
when proper, is enflamed  near the head in prop er flames.

The sub mitter's previous  device, Sable, on a b end sinister argent be tween two flam es Or three eyes fesswise
azure , is released.

Albrec ht Kre iner. Name a nd device . Azure, on a  bend O r between tw o tankards  argent, three w arhamme rs sable. 

Andre  la Flamm e. Device. P er chevro n Or and  chevrone lly gules and O r, a flame gules w ithin a bordu re azure. 

This was pended from the March 2002 LoAR due to an omitted bordure.

Anne o f Isenfir. Device. S able, two sew ing needles in  saltire Or threa ded and  in chief a thistle argen t. 

Aodh  Fionn u a Diarm ada. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Aébfhinn úa Diarmada, this name was submitted as Aodhfionn ua Diarm uid  and
changed at Kingd om. The subm itter requested authenticity for Irish Gaelic and allowed  minor changes.
Changing the submitted masculine given name Aodhfionn to the feminine given name Aébfhinn is a major
change, wh ich the subm itter does no t allow. Aodhfionn appears to be a rendering of the given name Aodh
followed by the descriptive byname Fionn. The descriptive byname Fionn refers to a person's hair color or
complexion and means 'fair' (as in light-colored). The submitted ua Dia rmuid  used the nominative form
Diarm uid . As it follows the particle ua, this element needs to be in the genitive form. The Old Irish (c. 700
to c. 900) and Middle Irish (c. 900 to c. 1200) form of this name would be Áed Fin n h-ua D iarmata . The
Early Modern Irish Gaelic (c. 1200 to c. 1700) form of this name would be Aodh Fionn ua Diarmada. As
the Early Modern Irish Gaelic form of this name is closer to the submitted form, we have changed this name
to that form in o rder to registe r the name a nd to mee t the submitter's req uest for authen ticity.

Attilium, C anton o f. Device c hange. Pe r fess embattled  gules and ar gent, two cro sses moline O r and a laure l wreath azure . 
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The pre vious devic e, Gules, a laurel wreath and in chief four yak tails palewise argent, is released.

Brienn a Llew ellyn Lind say. Device. Per chevron azure and argent, two horse's heads couped addorsed and a harp
counterch anged. 

This is clear o f conflict with Hé léne Dup res de Br etagne, Per chevron  azure and a rgent, two pega si
combattant and a harp counterchanged. There is one CD for changing the type of two-thirds of the charge
group. There is a second CD for changing the posture of two-thirds of the charge group. Horse's heads and
pegasi may both be respectant or addorsed. Therefore one can get posture difference for changing them
from respectant to add orsed. See the LoA Rs of October 2 001 and Se ptember 200 0 for further examples.

Crystin e Thickp enny o f Gigglesw ick. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Falcon cree, Ca nton of . Badge . Per pale g ules and O r, a falcon's head  erased to siniste r sable bea ked gules with in an orle
counterch anged. 

Falcon cree, Ca nton of . Badge. Per pale gules and Or, a falcon's head erased to sinister sable beaked gules between two bars
counterch anged. 

Falcon cree, Ca nton of . Release of badge. Per pale wavy gules and Or, a falcon's head erased reversed and a twin-peaked
mountain c ountercha nged. 

Falcon cree, Ca nton of . Release of badge. Per fess gules and Or, a falcon's head erased contourny and a twin-peaked
mountain c ountercha nged. 

The LoI read, "please release old badges". It appears from an odd Armorial entry that this badge may have
been reblazoned away in 1981, and that Falconcree had but one registered badge, the "per pale wavy" badge
above. Neve rtheless, we are happy to acced e fully to their request, and so we declare or c onfirm, as the case
may be, that this b adge, too , is toast.

Ma gnus M acTag art. Name a nd device . Per pale a zure and v ert, two griffins com battant Or. 

Ma rgaret C amero n. Device c hange. Or , in saltire five crosse s bottony ver t within a bord ure emba ttled azure. 

Her pre vious devic e, Sable mullety and on a pall argent, three hearts points outwards gules, is released.

Ma rgaret C amero n. Badge . Or, a cross b ottony vert an d a dexter tie rce emba ttled azure. 

Ma rgaret C amero n. Release o f badge. (T inctureless) T he shin chara cter "t{o-} ." ("East." ). 

Ma rgaret C amero n. Release o f badge. A rgent, a sprig o f holly slipped, le aved, and  fructed pro per within a b ordure gu les. 

Miesz ko of Air e Fauc on. Badge . (Fieldless) O n a sun purp ure a swan na iant contour ny argent. 

Paga n Gren del. Name c hange from  holding nam e Craig of A tlantia. 

Quent hryth o f Laure . Badge  (see RET URN S for other b adge). (Fie ldless) A ho rse's head eras ed azure. 

Reyn e Telariu s. Name. 

Sylvan a Balla ster. Device. P er fess rayonny g ules and sab le, three decr escents arge nt. 

Taira n o Akiyo . Name c hange from  holding nam e Tylar of L ochmere . 

Note: Akiyo is the submitter's lega l middle nam e. Under  the Legal N ame Allow ance, we reg ister middle
names by their type. Since Akiyo is used mod ernly as a given n ame, it is registerab le as a given na me in this
name.

Toma  Drake. Name a nd device . Per pale sa ble and gu les, two drago ns addor sed and a  tau cross arge nt. 

Ygra ine de B racy. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

CAID

Alessan dra M adelena  Domin ici. Name. 
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Aleyn M ore. Name a nd device . Per pale v ert and arge nt, a weeping  willow coun terchanged . 

This do es not conflict w ith Wolfga ng von V alkonber g, Per pale vert and argent, a blasted tree atop a
mount counterchanged. There is one CD for removing the mount. There is a CD between a willow tree and
a standard round shaped tree, just as there is a type CD between a pine tree and a standard round shaped
tree. Wolfgang's blasted tree is drawn in the standard shape for a blasted tree.

Angu s Storm. Name c hange from  Angus Sturm isbroke. 

His previo us name, Angus Sturmisbroke, is released.

Birgir in n blakki. Name c hange from  Charles O ' Malley and d evice. Gule s, three Tho r's hammers ar gent. 

His previo us name, Charles O' Malley, is released.

Brian M cRay . Name. 

Brian M or O'B rian. Name and device. Ermine, a brown bear statant erect proper sustaining above its head an oak tree
eradicated  bendwise  sinister vert fructed  Or. 

This do es not conflict w ith Alyson of Islay, Per bend Or and vert, a koala rampant guardant maintaining a
branch of eucalyptus proper. There is one CD for changing the field and another for adding the co-primary
sustained cha rge. The b ranch of euc alyptus in Alyson  of Islay's device is truly a m aintained ch arge, not a
co-primary charge, and is not worth difference.

Cáelfind  ingen hu i Ruairc c. Name. 

Submitted as Cáelfind Ó Ruairc, the submitter requested authenticity for Irish Gaelic. Bynames were used
literally in Gaelic in p eriod. Ó  is a later render ing of ua, which means 'grandson'. When inherited clan
names cam e into use, Ó  took on the meaning of 'male descendant of'. As a woman could neither be a
grandson nor a m ale descendant, a bynam e such as Ó Ruairc  is not registerable with a feminine given name.
Appropriate forms of this byname appropriate to the early spelling Cáelfind are ingen Ruaircc and ingen
hui Ruaircc (using Ruarcc, the earlier form  of Ruarc ). The first of these bynames indicates a daughter of
Ruarcc. The seco nd indicates  a female de scendant (liter ally the daughte r of a grands on) of Ruarcc. As the
latter form is clos er to the subm itted form of the  byname, we  have mod ified the name  to use this form to
meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity.

Caid, K ingdom  of. Heraldic  title Blue Lymp had Purs uivant. 

Caid, K ingdom  of. Heraldic  title Quatrefoil H erald. 

Cassau ndra Ig raine of G wyne dd. Badge. (Fieldless) Three harps conjoined Or all within and conjoined to a wreath of roses
Or leaved  vert. 

The submitter is a countess an d entitled to use the reserved wreath o f roses.

Catha rine Ha wkw od da B arbian o. Name. 

The LoI noted that if the submitter's "name must be changed she cares most about the language/culture (14-
15th century Italy, for English mercenaries there)." As she did not request authenticity, we have made no
changes to this name. However, given the specific culture she is interested in, she may wish to know about
some information that the College found. Sir John Hawkwood's name was normally rendered in Italian as
Giovan ni Acuto . Given this example, it is most likely that the submitted name would vary depending upon
whether the woman in question was being referred to by English speakers living in Italy, or if she was being
referred to by Italian speakers. Among the English speakers, she would likely be known simply as
Catharine Hawkwod. Among Italian speakers, she would most likely be known by an Italian form of her
name, such as Caterina  Acuto  or Caterina Acuto da Barbiano.

Cathe rine de P aris. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Ciana  Ma sina della L una. Alternate na me Ko lfinna k{o,}ttr. 

Ciana  Ma sina della L una. Badge . (Fieldless) A  natural tiger seja nt affronty argen t marked sa ble. 

Claud ius Brut us di Ba rtolome o. Badge. Per saltire gules and sable, in cross a wolf's head erased contourny between four
roses all within a b ordure en grailed Or . 
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Decius C laudius. Name and device. Per chevron argent and sable, a chevron gules between two pairs of hammers in saltire
sable and a  lightning bolt be ndwise sinister a rgent. 

Listed on the LoI as Decimus Claudius, this name was submitted as Decius Claudius and changed at
Kingdom because documentation was only found for Decius as a gens and SCA names are required to have
a given name. Sommelier found support for Decius as a praeno men as well as  a gens. Th erefore, Decius can
fulfill the requirement for a given name in this submission. We have, therefore, returned the name to the
originally submitted form.

The de vice does n ot conflict with R ognvaldr  Tilbuinn, Per chevron argent and sable, in pale a chevron
gules an d a mu llet of ten poin ts argent, in c hief two m allets in chev ron sab le. Both arm s consist of a
chevron b etween a gro up of seco ndary char ges. Rogn valdr's arms ha ve three seco ndary char ges: two malle ts
in chief and a mullet in base. Half the charge group has changed in type, because the bottommost of a group
of three charges two and one is considered half the group, and half of Rognvaldr's group has changed. There
is a second CD  for the change in number o f the group from three to five charges.

Dietma r von St raubing . Name c hange from  Dietmar R einhart von S traubing. 

His previo us name, Dietmar Reinhart von Straubing, is retained as an alternate name.

Edw ard Blo sseville de M onreale . Device. A rgent, a fess sab le between th ree fleurs-de-lys az ure. 

Nice device!

Edw ard of H artwe ll. Name a nd device . Vert, six lions p assant Or. 

Nice device! No te that the SCA default for six objec ts on a plain field is three two and one. This matches
the default for six objects on a plain field in most of the times and places in which heraldry is found before
1600.

Elena v erch Gw alchma i. Name. 

Elynor  O'Bria n. Name a nd device . Argent, three b ats sable. 

The submitter reque sted that these charges, normally blazon ed as reremice, be blazoned using the common
term bats . Since the term bat for this animal is not heraldically ambiguous, and it has been registered
recently (in July 2 001), we  may acced e to her req uest.

Emelyn  Gunna rsdóttir. Name c hange from  holding nam e Emeline  of Starkhafn. 

Eoin B lackwo lf the W arrior. Name. 

The LoI noted that the submitter previously submitted Eoin B lackwo lf and that it was returned at Kingdom
for conflict with John B lackwo lf (registered March 1 993). How ever, the names Eoin  and John do not
conflict with each other. They are significantly different in sound and appearance, similar to the examples
given in RfS V.1.a.i. Therefore, his original submission does not conflict with the cited John B lackwo lf. As
the submitter o nly allows mino r changes an d did not n ote a reque st to drop the  added e lement the Warrior if
his name was clear of the cited conflict, we have left this name in the submitted form.

Esteban  el Rojo. Name. 

Submitted as Estefan el Roje, the name was changed at Kingdom to use documented forms to meet the
submitter's request for authenticity for 16th C Spanish. There was some question whether a construction as
simple as this wa s authentic for 1 6th C Sp anish. Juliana d e Luna's article " Spanish N ames from  the Late
15th Century" (http://www.s-gabriel.org/nam es/juliana/isabella/locative.html) lists Alonso el Neg ro,
meaning 'Alonso  the Black'. Therefore, this construction dates to at least the late 15th C.

Fa'izah  al-Zarqa '. Name a nd device . Purpure , on a hand  of Fatima inve rted argent a n eye azure. 

Listed on the LoI as F{a-}'izah al-Zaqra , we have corrected the typo in the byname. The given name was
submitted as Faizeh and changed at Kingdom to a form documented from a mo dern name book, as no
documentation could be found for Faizeh. The form Fa'iza  is dated to p eriod in Julia na de Lun a's article
"Jewish Women's Names in an Arab Context: Names from the Geniza of Cairo"
(http://www.sca.o rg/heraldry/lau rel/names/ge niza.html). Fa'izah is an alternate tran sliteration of Fa'iza . We
have add ed the glottal sto p to the end  of the bynam e, al-Zarqa', for consistency, as it is included in the
given name.

Fatima h al-Zarq a' al-Ra kkasah. Name. 
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Submitted as Fatimah al-Zarga' al-Rakkasa, we have corrected the typo in the byname al-Zarqa'. When
registering names from languages that do not use the Roman alphabet, a consistent transliteration system
must be used throughout the name. Therefore, we have modified the second byname to the form al-
Rakkasa h so that it uses the same transliteration system as the given name Fatimah.

Fu Ch ing Lan . Alternate name Cordelia Helena Fitzgerald and badge. Vert estencely, a phoenix and on a chief argent three
butterflies purp ure. 

This badge is to be associated with this alternate name.

Fulk de C herbou rg. Name and device. Per pale vert and gules, a chevron throughout sable fimbriated between two dragons
comba tant and a wa rhammer  argent. 

Please ad vise the subm itter to draw the  warhamm er more b oldly.

Genev iève de C hauvig ny. Name a nd device . Argent, a griffin pu rpure and  on a chief sab le a fleur-de-lys O r. 

Gerha rd Goo sen. Device. Q uarterly argen t and sable, a  Latin cross cle chy betwee n in base two  geese rousa nt respectan t all
counterch anged. 

Gerha rd von  Regen sburg. Name c hange from  Gerhard  of Nord vald. 

His previo us name, Gerha rd of Nord vald , is released.

Gilbert R hys M acLac hlan. Device re blazon. A zure, two ch evronels ar gent, overall a  Latin cross fleur y counterch anged, all
within a bord ure dove tailed argent. 

The sub mitter reque sted a rebla zon from th e previous  blazon, Azure, two chev ronels argent, overa ll a cross
fleury counterchanged, all within a bordure dovetailed argent, to make the propo rtions of the cross
explicit.

Ginevr a da C unha. Device. P er chevro n azure and  argent, a chev ron gules be tween two go blets argent an d a ship azu re. 

Helgi hr afnfæð ir. Name c hange from  Snorri hrafnfæ ðir. 

His previo us name, Snorri hr afnfæðir , is released.

Ishikaw a Akira keiko. Name. 

Good name!

Jamal D amien M arcus. Device reblazon. Per bend azure and argent, an eagle striking to sinister, wings elevated and
addorse d, Or and  a Lebano n cedar p roper. 

The previous b lazon was Per bend azure and argent, an eagle rising to sinister, wings elevated and
addorsed, Or and a Lebanon cedar proper. The submitter's request for reblazon asked that we change the
eagle's posture to striking. Striking is an SCA blazon term describing a hawk terminating its dive by braking
with its wings and extending its claws down in order to, with luck, send some smaller animal into the
afterlife. It is different from stooping, which dep icts the hawk in the  midst of the div e. Striking is similar to
the period posture rising and no d ifference is given  between the se postures, b ut the SCA  has continue d to
use striking when the posture seems ap propriate. The ea gle here is drawn in a posture that is at least
somewha t characteristic o f striking and we ma y therefore ac cede to the  submitter's requ est.

Johan na von  Nürnb erg. Name a nd device . Bendy ar gent semy of ro ses sable and  gules. 

John W allace of L och M aroy. Name. 

Submitted as John Wallace of Loch Maree, Loch Maree  is a modern name for this location. No evidence
was found that it is a plausible period form. Johnston (p. 248 s.n. Marée) dates the form Maroy to 1633 . We
have changed the locative to use this form in order to register this name.

Jonath an Dra ke of Sky e. Name and device. Vert, a double-bitted axe bendwise sinister between two roundels all within a
bordure  embattled  Or. 

Listed on the LoI as Jonathan Drake of Skey, this name was submitted as Jonathan Drake of Skye and
changed at Kingd om to match do cumented period  spellings. Speed's The Co unties of B ritain  (p. 266, map
of Scotland, map drawn 1610) lists the spelling Skye. As the submitter did not request authenticity for a
particular time period, and the spelling Skye is dated to the gray area, we have returned this name to the
originally submitted spelling.
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Kath erine M erivale. Name a nd device . Argent, on a  bend do ubly cotised  azure three d aisies argent see ded Or . 

This do es not conflict w ith Rowan le  Beau, Argent, on a bend cotised azure a lily palewise Or between two
others argent. There is o ne CD fo r changing the  number o f cotises. The re is another C D for subs tantially
changing the type of tertiary charges. There is substantial difference between a standard heraldic lily (a
trumpet shaped flower in profile) and a daisy (a multipetalled disk shaped flower affronty).

Kay o f Starha ven. Holding name and device (see RET URNS for name). Azure, three astronomical symbols for Venus
interlaced in p all argent. 

Submitted under the name Niniana de Mona.

Kolli Be nason. Name a nd device . Gules, a wing ed mushro om argen t the cap spo tted azure. 

Kristen e neyn D onyll. Name c hange from  Deirdre in ghean D homhna ill mhic Ma idecc. 

Good name!

Her pre vious name , Deirdre inghean Dhomhnaill mhic Maidecc, is released.

Kura  de Cala is. Name. 

Linet de  Hynk ersul. Name. 

Submitted as Linnet de Hynkersul, the submitter requested authenticity for "1300-1400 Norman". Bright
Leaf found:

Talan Gwynek, in his article "Feminine Given Names in A Dictionary Of English Surnames" (s.n.
Lina), dates Linet to 1275. It is worth noting that all of the period examples of the byname derived
from this name found in Reaney & Wilson, p. 280 (s.n. Linnett), have only one "n".

Given this information, we have changed the given name to use the form Linet in order to meet the
submitter's requ est for authenticity.

Mich ele da Pie tramala . Name a nd device . Purpure , a mallet argen t between two  pallets sable fim briated arg ent. 

Mo rgan m ac M áeláin. Badge  (see RET URN S for devic e). (Fieldless) I n bend siniste r a hawk striking w ings displayed  sable
tailed sustaining a  triquetra gules. 

Ottav ia Spad era. Name. 

Submitted as Mora Ottavia Spad era, the submitter requested a feminine name authentic for 16th C Venice
and allowe d any chang es. Mora  is listed as an undated feminine given name in De Felice Dizionario dei
nomi Italiani (p. 270 s.n. Moro). Arval Benicoeur and Talan Gwynek's article "Fourteenth Century
Venetian Perso nal Names" (http://www.s-gabriel.org /names/arval/venice14/) lists Mora  as a masculine
given name. As Mora  is documented to p eriod as a masculine given nam e, we are unsure if it was used as a
feminine given  name in pe riod. Availa blility of informatio n on perio d Italian nam es and nam ing practices  is
continually growing. In consideration of the relatively limited information that has historically been
generally available on Italian names, we have traditionally assumed items listed in De Felice are period,
unless there is info rmation, eithe r in De Felic e's entry or throug h other sour ces, to believe  the name is p ost-
period. T herefore, Mora  is registerable at this time as a feminine given name, though no dated examples
have yet been found of it used as a feminine given name in period.

The sub mitter's docum entation listed na mes of wom en in Venic e in the 16th C , but Mora  was not included
among those names. Additionally, the examples in this source show that the normal practice in this time and
place was for a woman to have one given name and one surname or byname. Therefore, in order to meet the
submitter's request for authenticity, we have dropped Mora  from the submitted name.

Özbe g of Gy ldenholt . Holding name and device (see RETURNS  for name). Or, a chevron azure between three brown
weasels ram pant prop er. 

Submitted under the name Özbeg Aghmighan.

Quintin  Phelan . Name c hange from  holding nam e Mark  of Calafia. 

Raibea rt Ma cKev er. Name and device. Per pall Or gules and azure, a hammer fesswise reversed sable and two dogs
comba ttant Or. 

Listed on the LoI as Raibeart MacKeever, this name was submitted as Raibert MacKeever and changed at
Kingdo m to match  available do cumentatio n. No evid ence was fo und that MacKeever is a plausible period
form. Black (p. 52 0 s.n. MacIver) da tes Duncan  Campb ell or M'Keuir of Stron esschero  to 1562 and the
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surname form Makewer  to 1572. From  these examples, a form such a s MacKever is plausible. We have
changed the byname to this form in order to register this name.

Rann veig upp lendingr  Hrørík sdóttir. Name. 

Submitted as Rann veig upp lending R{ø-}riksdóttir , upplending was submitted as a feminine version of the
byname upplendingr, meaning 'Up plander (S weden)', listed in G eirr Bassi (p . 29). Ho wever, upplendingr is
a noun, not an adjective, and so does not take a different form when used in a woman's name. We have
made this correction.

The submitted R{ø-}riksd óttir violates RfS III.1.a, which requires linguistic consistency in a name phrase,
because it combines the Old Swedish or Old Danish R{ø-}rik  with the Old Norse -dóttir . Argent Sna il
provided a consistently Old Norse form of this byname:

Rørik is also fo und in the Sw edish Run enamelex icon (http://www .dal.lu.se/runlex/p df/lexikon.p df)
under HrøríkR where it is said that the Old Swedish and Danish (both about 1100-1500) form of
the name was Rørik. However, changing the spelling into Hrøríksdóttir will not affect the sound of
the name, so  it can be con sidered a m inor change  and one d esirable to the  submitter (as sh e wants
an authentic name). As to the patronymic, Lind has this name under Hrórekr and states that -s is the
genitive ending as with the other names ending -rekr (Alrekr, Hárekr, Sigrekr, Úlfrekr etc.).

We have changed the byname to the form Hrøríksd óttir as suggested by Argent Snail in order to register
this name.

Rasha  bint Ba dr. Name. 

Richar d de Ga scoigne. Name c hange from  holding nam e Richard  of Dreibu rgen (see R ETU RNS fo r badge). 

Santiag o of the A ngels. Holding name and device. Per fess sable and argent, a demi-sun issuant from the line of division
argent and  an Oriental d ragon pa ssant gules. 

His name  submission, Ryuusaki Raiden, was returned in April 2002.

Sabah  al-Zama n. Name a nd device . Or, a wolf seja nt ululant conto urny and a b ordure sa ble. 

Sabah  al-Zama n. Badge . (Fieldless) O n a wolf sejan t ululant contou rny sable an inc rescent Or . 

Saher d e Wa hull. Device. O r, three cresce nts gules. 

The sub mitter's arms are id entical to the rea l-world arms  of the English b arons vario usly surnamed  Waha ll,
Woda ll, or Odell. Some En glish heraldic sources, including Brau lt's Aspilogia III and Papworth, confirm
that the arms in this submission are indeed W ahull arms. A particular baron o f an equivalent first and last
name, Saiher de Wahull, may have borne this coat of arms in the early 13th C, according to Woodhull and
Stevens, The Woodhull Family in England and America, published in  1904 a nd availab le on the W orld
Wide  Web  at http://www.geo cities.com/rieg el/other/woo dhull1.html.

The SCA has always encouraged its members to create personae that were compatible with the Middle Ages
and Renaissance but did not duplicate the identity of any particular real-world person. However, our Rules
for Submission currently only forbid presumption in cases where (to quote from RfS I.3.b) the presumption
would "thereby cause offense to a significant segment of the Society".

There se ems to be n o evidenc e that the name  or arms of this fa mily are in any wa y prominen t in generally
available sources. The arms are not found as an example in the standard heraldic texts, and these barons do
not appear, in any of their many spellings, in the Encyclopædia Britannica. Searches on the web do
eventually find some bucket shop heraldry sites that combine these arms with some variant of the surname,
but most of the Web "hits" for this name are for genealogical research or information pertaining to the town
of the same name. These are quite special-purpose sites that would not be known by "a significant segment
of the Society". While many of the members of the College of Arms were not comfortable with the fact that
the submitter's persona appears to be a member of a real-world family of some prominence, none of the
members of the College, with their specialized heraldic knowledge, said that they had recognized the
name/armory combination in this submission before reading Crescent's citation from Papworth. Therefore,
it cannot be said that "a significant segment of the Society" would find the combination of this name and
these arms to be offensive.

Some members of the College cited the ruling in the cover letter for the October 2001 LoAR in support of
returning this submission for presumption based on the combination of names and armory. That precedent
stated (in pertinent parts):

In the vast majority of cases, an SCA Alan Smith could bear the exact same arms as a real-world,
but unprotected, Alan Smith. This is true even if the real-world armiger is found in a standard
heraldic source such as P apworth's Ordinary of British Armorials, Burke's Peerage or Fox-Davies'
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A Comp lete Guide to He raldry. In order for there to be presumption, it must be demonstrated that
a significant number of SCA members would find that the name and arms combination claimed
"status or powers the submitter does not possess". In some cases, a significant number of SCA
members will recognize, and find presumptuous, a combination of real-world name and arms, even
if the use of the nam e or arms a lone would  be innocu ous. Such p ossible case s of presum ption will
have to be determine d, as they have been so far in the Co llege of Arms, on a case by ca se basis.

In Kieran Hunter's submission, it was ruled that there is presumption in a case where the arms have
no difference from that of a Scottish clan chief, and the surname of the submitter matches the clan
chief's surname. While either the name or arms could be registered alone, the combination implies
a status that the submitter does not possess, and  is presumptuous.

The October 2001 Cover Letter specifically stated that a listing in Papworth was not adequate proof of
presumption due to a name/armory combination. No evidence has been presented or found indicating that "a
significant segment of the Society" would find the combination of the Wahull name and arms to be
presumptuous. Therefore, this name and arms combination is not presumptuous for use in the SCA.

The specific case that was protected in the October 2001 Cover Letter, that of a name and armory
combination for a Scottish clan chief, is in keeping with long-standing SCA precedents that acknowledge
the peculiar prominence of Scottish clan chiefs to a "significant segment of the Society."  Quoting from the
LoAR of M arch 1993, referring to b ynames of the form [clan nam e] of [clan seat/territory]: "[such a name's]
use in the SCA represents a direct infringement on actual nobility, and also appears to be a claim to rank,
either of which  is grounds fo r return". T his preced ent has been  consistently uph eld, most rec ently in
November 2001 and in this LoAR (Ian of Mull, Calontir acceptances). At no point has the precedent been
changed to require that only certain "famous" clan chiefs' name and clan seat locations are protected: it has
always been all the clan chiefs.

Sheree n al-M aghreb iyya. Device. S able chaus sé, a goblet b endwise sinister  Or. 

Slaine ing hean U i Sheana in. Name. 

Submitted as Slaine Aschenane, the submitter requested authenticity for 14th C Irish and allowed any
changes. A s submitted, this n ame com bines an Irish G aelic feminine g iven name w ith a byname  that is Scots
(a language closely related to English). An authentic name would have been rendered all in one language
depending upon the language of the document in which the name was recorded. Black (p. 720 s.n. Shannan)
dates Gilqwhongill Aschenane to 1376 and gives the origin of this name as the Irish O'Sean áin  [sic].
Woulfe (p. 642) lists the header Ó Sean áin . The byname indicating a woman belonging to this family in the
14th C would be inghea n Uí Sh eanáin . As accents were often omitted in exa mples of names in Irish annals,
Sláine ing hean U í Shean áin  and Slaine ing hean U i Shean ain  are forms of this name authentic for the
submitter's requested time and culture. Since the submitted form included no accents, we have registered the
authentic form  without acce nts in order to  meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity.

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the H{ oe}versk a of Starkha fn. 

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the Steinn  of Starkhafn. 

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the Stjarn a of Starkha fn. 

This order nam e was originally submitted as Order o f the Stjerne of Starkha fn and chang ed at King dom to
the current form to match available documentation.

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the Ulftö nn of Starkha fn. 

Listed on the LoI as Order of the Tönn frá  Úlfr of Starkha fn, this name was submitted as Tönn frá  Úlfur and
changed at Kingdom to match available documentation. The submitting group requested authenticity for
"Icelandic" culture.

Argent Snail provided grammar correction information for this item:

The correct grammatical form of the Old Norse phrase is probably "tönn frá Úlfi" as the
preposition "frá" always takes d ative form and that's what I get with my somewhat rusty Old  Norse
Grammar. However, this construction is somewhat unscandinavian - especially Old Norse and
even the Scandinavian languages today would be more likely simply to form a compound word:
"ulftönn" = wolf's tooth. The construction is supported by Lind bynames that has "ulffotr"
(wolffoot) and "ulfhamr" (taking/in the form of a wolf, looking like a wolf). The current suggestion
sounds more like "a tooth given by/gotten from Úlfr (a person)" so it isn't what the submitter
wants.

We have corrected the grammar in the main element in this order name to Ulftönn according to Argent
Snail's recommendation.
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Su of the  Silver H orn. Badge . Sable, a ba t-winged cat ra mpant to siniste r, wings addo rsed vert, fimb riated Or, h olding in its
forepaws th e strings of a drin king horn ar gent. 

Evidenc e was prese nted (from th e May 1 985 La urel letter of cor rections) that this re leased de vice was to
have been maintained as a badge.

Su of the  Silver H orn. Release of badge. Azure, in fess a drinking horn bendwise argent and a flower of four heart-shaped
petals saltirewise  Or, barb ed vert, seed ed argent, w ithin a bordu re Or, surm ounted b y another sab le. 

Taliesin de  Mo rlet. Badge . Ermine, on  a cross form y fitchy througho ut azure a ro se argent. 

Toma so da B arbian o. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Ursella o f Row antree. Device. V ert, on a ben d sable fimb riated and c otised three su ns in their splend or palewise  Or. 

Virginia  le Swa nn. Device c hange. Pu rpure, a swa n naiant argen t between fou r fleurs-de-lys in cro ss Or. 

Her pre vious devic e, Purpure, a swan naiant argent between four mullets in cross Or, is released.

CALO NTIR

Aliano ra Kes wick. Name. 

Alyna  of the Ilex. Device. A rgent, a chevr on through out gules be tween three sp rigs of holly vert fruc ted gules. 

This is clear o f conflict with Va silisa Myshkin a, Argent, a chev ron between  three holly leaves vert . There is
one CD  for changing  the tincture of the c hevron. T here is a seco nd CD  between a h olly sprig and  a holly
leaf. A sprig ha s multiple leave s and the ou tline is notably differe nt from a single le af.

Ange lo Paolo  Cavelli. Name a nd device . Per pale O r and vert, a vo l and in chief an a nnulet coun terchanged . 

Cavelli was submitted as a variant of the Italian name Cavalli found in Ferrante LaVolpe, "4300 Citizens of
Pisa Swea r to Main tain the Alliance  with Siena, Pisto ia and Po ggibonsi"
(http://library.byu.edu/~rdh/eurodocs/italia/pisani.html). The LoI stated that the submitter would "accept
spelling of Cavalli, if needed for registration". Metron Ariston found Cavelli  as the name o f a French fam ily
in the 15th & 16th C. Since the submitter prefers the spelling Cavelli , has noted no preference for language
(just that sound was most important), and allows any changes, we are registering the submitted spelling
Cavelli  as a French name. A fully Italian form of this name would be Angelo  Paolo C avalli .

Anna  Kathe rina vo n Lieben stein. Name and device. Purpure, a swan displayed argent within a bordure argent semy of
increscents p urpure. 

The submitter requested authenticity for 12th to 15th C German. Lacking evidence that double given names
wer e use d in  Ger man  in th is pe riod , we w ere  una ble  to conf irm t hat t his n ame  is au then tic fo r the  sub mitt er's
desired time period.

Banb nat M acDer mot. Badge . (Fieldless) A  hedgeho g statant azure. 

Calon tir, King dom of. Heraldic  title Culuerene  Herald. 

Submitted as Culverin Herald , a culverin  was documented as an early firearm dating to the 15th C and a
type of cannon dating to the 16th and 17th C. The OED dates the submitted spelling culverin  to the 19th C.
Some period forms listed are the Latin Colubrinas (1466), and the English Culuering (1515), and
Culuerene (1549).

No evidence was provided and none was found of of a culverin  as a period heraldic charge. However,
among the armory registered to SCA members (as opposed to important non-SCA armo ry), there are five
pieces of armory with canno ns, one with a pole-cannon, and  one with cannon barre ls. Given these
registrations, combined with the documentation of the term in English in period, it seems reasonable to give
the submitter the benefit of the doubt and register this title.

As the submitted spelling was a post-period form, we have changed the spelling to Culuerene, dated to
1549, in order to register this name.

Cathe rine Da rke of the  Forest. Name and device. Argent, on a bend sinister sable between two horses rampant respectant
purpure th ree horsesh oes inverted  palewise arg ent. 

Submitted as Catherin e of Dark Forest , no docu mentation w as provid ed and no ne was found  that Dark  was
used as an e lement in an E nglish placen ame in per iod. Lackin g such evide nce, Dark Fore st is not
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registerable. Reaney & W ilson (p. 174 s.n. Forest) dates Adam a te Forest  to 1300 and Anabilla del fforest
to 1354. Rea ney & Wilson (s.n. D ark) dates John Darke to 1362 , showing an e xample o f Darke as a
descriptive  byname. T herefore, Catherine of the F orest and Catherine D arke of the Forest  are registerab le
forms of this name. As the latter contains all of the submitted elements, though in a different order than
submitted, we have changed the name to this form in order to register this name.

Corw yn of C arlsby. Holding name and device (see RETURNS  for name). Sable, on a fess azure fimbriated between three
dolmens a  dragon p assant argen t. 

Submitted under the name Corwy n Mac Camie .

Debo rah ferc h Lloid. Holding name and device (see RETURNS  for name). Argent, on a bend sinister vert between two
columbin es azure thre e butterflies arge nt. 

Submitted under the name Heulw en ferch L loid .

Dunca n Fear mac M acLeo d. Name a nd device . Barry and  per pale sa ble and arg ent, chaussé g ules. 

Submitted as Duncan Faramach MacLeod, the submitter requested authenticity for 13th C Scots, though
information included with the submission indicated that the the sound of the name was more important than
the request fo r authenticity. In this na me, Duncan and MacLeod are Scots (a  language clo sely related to
English) and Faramach  is Mode rn Scottish G aelic. In perio d, a name w ould have  been written a ll in Scots
or all in Gaelic depending upon the language of the document in which the name was recorded. No
docum entation was fo und that Faramach , meaning 'noisy/loud', was used in period.

The submitter included several alternates for Faramach . Some of these had other meanings, but all were
similar in pronunciation to the submitted Faramach . As the submitter allows any changes, we have changed
the byname to the Irish Gaelic Fearmac as it is the documentable name element with the pronunciation
closest to the submitted Faramach . Fearmac is a constructed  descriptive b yname indic ating the family
branch Ui Fea rmaic , which is listed in W oulfe (p. 69 5) and wh ich appea rs in several entrie s in the "Anna ls
of the Four Masters" (http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100005C/, http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100005E/).
An example of this type of descriptive byname appears in the "Annals of Connacht" (Mavis Cournane,
Vibeke Dijkman, Ivonne Tummers, ed., "Annála Connacht" http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100011 /), entry
1349.12, which lists the name Murcertach  Riagana ch Mag  Aengusa . In this case, the descriptive byname
Riaganach  indicates the family branch Ui Riag ain , which is also listed  in Wou lfe (p. 696) . Fearmac is the
form that a descriptive byname would take that refers to the family branch Ui Fea rmaic . We have changed
the descriptive byname to Fearmac to meet the sub mitter's desire for a  byname w hose pro nounciatio n is
similar to Faramach  and to register this name.

Dunca n Alaric  Ma cDon ald. Badge . (Fieldless) A  man kneelin g on one k nee conto urny prop er garbed  argent crined  sable
and mainta ining an ope n book O r. 

Estienne tte Bluet . Name. 

Submitted as Etiennette Bluet, Etienne tte was documented from Ancestral Roots of Certain American
Colonists Who Came to America before 1700 (p. 127 s.n. William I). Genealogy resources often
standardiz e names an d, in so doin g, do not ne cessarily use sp ellings appro priate for the tim e and plac e in
which the indiv idual lived. In this c ase, Etienne tte seems to be  a moder n represen tation for the na me of a
woman named Estefania . The submitted documentation gives no support for Etienne tte as as a name
actually used in period.

Siren found listings in French parish registers for a woman named Estiennette Grau who was b aptized in
1598 ("REGISTRE S PAROISSIAUX D 'AMBLENY (AISN E): BAPTEM ES 1578-1616" at
http://lkokanosky.free.fr/ambnai1.html) and who is listed as the mother in six baptisms ranging from 1624
to 1637 (listed at the same site in the page http://lkokanosky.free.fr/ambleny_A.html). Therefore, we have
changed the spelling of the given name to the documented form Estienne tte, in order to register this name.

Evang eline of C alanais N uadh. Holding name and device (see RET URNS for name). Per fess vert and argent, three furisons
counterch anged. 

Submitted under the name Evangeline Bajolet de Roubidoux.

Forgo tten Sea , Baron y of. Badge . Per pale a rgent and ve rt, a chalice within a  bordure  counterch anged. 

Gabrie lle de La R oche. Name a nd device . Per pale O r and gules, a sw an naiant co ntourny sab le. 

Submitted as Gabrie lle  la Roche, La Roche is the name of a location, and so would take the preposition de.
We have changed the byname to match documented forms in order to register this name.
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Gavin  O'Sha nnon. Name a nd device . Argent, a stag's hea d coupe d affronty sab le and on a  chief emba ttled purpu re a wolf
passant arge nt. 

Gerar d de Sain t-Thom as. Name. 

Gunn ar Tho risson. Name and device. Quarterly vert and argent, four caltrops conjoined in cross points to center
counterch anged within  a bordur e sable. 

Please advise the submitter to draw the caltrops larger.

Gwe nllyen fer ch Ithel. Name and device. Per pale purpure and vert, a columbine argent within a bordure wavy argent semy
of suns azure . 

Submitted as Gwenlyn ferch Ithel, Gwenlyn was documented from Gruffydd (p. 50). However, this entry
gives no da te for this name. M etron Aristo n notes that "[ u]ndated  feminine nam es in Gruffud d, particularly
those with geo graphic tran slations, are usua lly not period  names." L acking evid ence that Gwenlyn was used
in period, it is not registerable. We have changed the given name to the second form listed in the LoI,
Gwenllyen, which is dated to the 16th C in Morgan & Morgan (p. 111 s.n. Gwenllian) in order to register
this name.

Ian of M ull. Name. 

Submitted as Ian MacLean of Mull , Mull  is the clan seat of Clan MacL ean. By long-standing prece dent, use
of the clan seat with the clan name (such as MacL ean of M ull) is presump tuous and is n ot registerab le. We
would normally drop the locative byname of Mull  in order to register this name. However, the resulting Ian
MacLean would conflict with Ian MacClen  (registered October 1991). Therefore, we have dropped the
element MacLean and are registering this name as Ian of M ull.

Ise no K usunok i Kame tsuru. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Jack B anyar d. Name a nd device . Argent, a trefo il sable and a s inister gore co unter-ermine . 

Juliana  Foxcro ft. Name a nd device . Or, on a fess b etween three  Maltese c rosses purp ure a fox co urant Or. 

Juliane d e Saint-T homas. Device. P er pale em battled vert a nd argent, a c ross flory argen t and three cr escents in pale  azure. 

Kath arine W yther. Name a nd device . Per fess Or  and vert, three  oak leaves c ountercha nged. 

Khristin a Ivano vna M edvedn ikova. Name. 

Submitted as Khristiana Ivanovna Medvednikova , the elements Khristiana and Medvednikova  were
documented only from Tatiana N ikolaevna Tum anova's The Complete Russian Name Book. Nebuly
explains the issues with this source:

Though in the past we have relied on Tatiana's book for Russian name documentation, that work
contains no  dates and is d erived from  books ab out modern Russian names (also without dates).

The Co llege was unab le to find evide nce of Khristiana as a period name. Lacking such evidence, it is not
registerable. Therefore, we have changed the given name to Khristina, which is dated to 1165 in Wickenden
(3rd ed., p. 143 s.n. Khristina). Wickenden (3rd ed., p. 207 s.n. Medvednikov) dates the byname
Medvednikov to c. 1495 . Medvednikova  is the feminine form of this name.

Medvednikova  was also sub mitted unde r the Grand father Clause , as the LoI state s that "Me dvedniko va is
the submitter's rea l mother's SCA  name." H owever, no  docume ntation, other th an a simple sta tement of a
relationship, was provided with this submission to support this relationship. Lacking such supporting
docum entation, the G randfather C lause may no t be used. A s the College  was able to p rovide alter nate
documentation for Medvednikova , it is registerable.

Konst antin vo n Bay ern. Name a nd device . Per pale a zure and sa ble, a sunbu rst inverted O r clouded  argent. 

Please ad vise the subm itter to draw the  rays of the sunb urst more p rominently.

Leif An dersson . Badge . (Fieldless) A  pair of eyegla sses sable lense d vert. 

The lenses of the eyeglasses are considered to be half the tincture of the charge.

Ma ire O'Sh annon . Badge . (Fieldless) A  glove inverte d vert. 

Ma rguerite  des Bau x. Badge . (Fieldless) A  yale passant co ntourny arge nt spotted gu les. 
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Mo rwen  of Thre e River s. Holding name and device (see RETURNS  for name). Or, an ash sprig vert and in chief two
fountains. 

Please ad vise the subm itter to draw the  fountains with a m ore clearly d efined barr y wavy.

The ash sprig was originally blazoned as an ash leaf. Each ash leaf is a compound of smaller leaves. It
seems much clearer to blazon this as a sprig.

Submitted under the name Morwen Nantyronnen .

Nicolas d e la Ha le. Name and device. Bendy and per pale sable and Or, two griffins segreant addorsed their tails nowed
together ver t. 

Good name!

Rauð r Óttar sson. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Rolf H obart. Device. Per pall inverted azure argent and sable, two crosses flory fitchy counterchanged argent and azure and a
wolf's head cab oshed arg ent. 

Sadb C onstan ce. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Submitted as Sadb inghean Constance, the submitter requested authenticity for Irish. The byname inghean
Constance combined the Gaelic particle inghean with the English feminine given name Constance. Since
RfS III.1.a requires linguistic consistency within a name p hrase, such as inghean Constance, this byname is
not registerable. We have dropped the particle inghean in order to register this name as an Irish feminine
given name and an English matronymic byname. Lacking evidence that the name Constance was used in
Ireland, we were unable to make this name authentic for the submitter's desired culture.

Shane  Drake V ale. Name and device. Argent, on a pale gules between six goblets sable a dragon rampant contourny
maintaining a w heel argent. 

Submitted as Shane of Drake's Vale , no docu mentation w as presente d and no ne was found  that Drak e's
Vale  is a plausible period placename. Reaney & Wilson (p. 141 s.n. Drake) date David Drake to 1185, and
(p. 464 s.n. Vale) John V ale to 1382. These entries show Drake to be a des criptive byna me originally
meaning 'dragon' or an occupational byname referring to a standard bearer, and Vale  to be a locative
byname referring to a generic 'valley' location. As the submitter allows any changes and noted that sound
was most important, we have changed this name to use Drake and Vale  as two sepa rate bynam es in order to
register this name with a minimum of changes to its sound.

William C rome. Device. A rgent, an ostrich  and on a c hief azure, a fea ther fesswise arg ent. 

This is clear o f conflict with Da vid Wa xthorn, Argent, a  turkeyco ck statant a nd on a  chief azure , two quill
pens crossed in saltire Or. There is one CD for changing the number and tincture of the charges on the
chief. There is a CD between a correctly drawn turkey cock and an ostrich. The turkey has a much shorter
neck and  legs and has a  distinctive fan-shap ed tail.

DRACHENW ALD

Alesaun der Be cc. Name a nd device . Sable, a lynx ra mpant to siniste r and on a c hief Or three fla mes azure . 

Drach enwa ld, King dom of. Badge  for the Ord er of the Co mpanion s of Albion. (F ieldless) A d ragon's claw inv erted sable
within and co njoined to  an annulet pe r pale Or a nd gules. 

Drach enwa ld, King dom of. Badge for the Order of the Dragon's Bowle. (Fieldless) A  dragon passant coward sable charged
with a bowl p er pale O r and gules. 

Drach enwa ld, King dom of. Badge for the O rder of the Dragon 's Tears. (Fieldless) On a goutte pe r pale Or and gules a
dragon p assant cowa rd sable. 

Jean F ernel. Device. V ert, a rapier b etween in chie f two bunche s of grapes a rgent. 

Please advise the submitter to draw the bunches of grapes more recognizably. Each bunch should have the
grapes conjoined in a natural cluster rather than these stylized and separated roundels in a triangular
arrangem ent.

Torca ll mac Gr igair. Device. E rminois, on a  pile vert a cran e in its vigilance arg ent beaked  and legged  gules. 

This was pended from the March 2001 LoAR due to an incorrect tincture.
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EAST

Emme A ttewa ter. Name a nd device . Azure, a fish na iant argent and  a ford pro per. 

Gericke  der Ke ger. Name a nd device . Argent, a wo lf's head cabo ssed sable w ithin a bordu re indented  purpure. 

Submitted as Gericke von Keger, no evidenc e was found  that Keger was the formal name of a location (as
oppose d to a gene ric term referrin g to a bog o r moor). L acking evid ence that Keger was the formal name of
a location, it is not registerable with the particle von. We have changed the byname to follow the form
found in Brechinm acher (s.n. Keger), which da tes Ruod. der Keger to 1293, in order to register this name.

Grego r Klöw enham mer. Name a nd device . Or, a pale sa ble betwee n two wiverns  displayed a zure. 

Hagb arðr leð rfótr. Name a nd device . Argent, a single -horned an vil reversed a nd in chief three  mullets one an d two azur e. 

John M arshall o f Harts horn-d ale. Name and device. Azure, a squirrel Or holding a nut proper and on a chief Or a fork and
spoon in sa ltire azure. 

Submitted as John Marshall of Hartshorn-Dale, the registered name of the submitter's group is Hartshorn-
dale. Since only the registered form of a branch name is automatically registerable, we have changed the
byname to use the registered form.

Kassa ndra A iantide. Name a nd device . Gules, in fess thre e demi-snak es erect within a b ordure em battled O r. 

Submitted as Kassandra Aiantos, the byname Aiantos was intended to mean 'daughter of Ajax'. The
submitter req uested authe nticity for "120 0's Greek" . Metron  Ariston foun d informatio n regarding  this
byname:

[T]he b yname in class ical Greek  would clea rly be an adj ective and, a s such, would  have to agre e in
gender with the feminine Kassandra: either Aianta or Aiante, depending on the dialect you are
using. How ever, I did no t find this particular fo rm in the BI G Lidd ell and Sco tt and suspec t that it
is a confusion with the documented adjective �‘ �¹�¬�½�Ä�µ�¹�± [Alpha iota  {alpha'} nu tau  epsilon iota
alpha] (in the feminine singular at least) that has the meaning "of Ajax". However, Liddell and
Scott give an  actual mascu line patronym ic form of � ‘ � ¹� ± �½ � Ä� �̄ ´ � · � Ã [Alp ha io ta al pha  nu ta u {io ta'}
delta eta sigma] which should argue for a parallel feminine form �‘ �¹�±�½�Ä � �̄´ �· [Alpha iota alpha nu
tau {iota'} delta eta]. Neither would really be presumptuous in classical Athens as there was an
Athenian clan that claimed descent from Ajax as its eponymous founder and members of that clan
used the form � ‘ � ¹� ± �½ � Ä� �̄ ´ � · � Ã [Alpha iota  alpha nu tau { iota'} delta eta sigm a] to identify
themselves. Thus, I would expect the name to be Kassandra Aiantide in translation or, if she
preferred  the broad er adjective  which has mo re the conno tation of pos session (Aja x' Kassandr a) to
use Kassandra Aianteia. I have to admit, however, that I do have some qualms about the usage of
the name, particularly in the form Kassandra Aianteia, since the Trojan princess Kassandra who
plays such a part not only in the Troy story but also in the Agamemnon-Clytemnestra cycle, after
the fall of Tro y was dragge d from the tem ple of Athen a and rap ed by Aja x the Lesser. [...] T his is
one of the more popular tales in classical Greece and I suspect that most ancient Greeks who saw
the phrase "Ajax' Kassandra" would immediately assume that it referred to the Trojan princess and
priestess.

As the first byname (Aiantide) suggested by Metron Ariston indicates a family claiming descent from Ajax,
it is t he m ore  app rop riat e of  thes e two  byname s giv en th e sub mitt er's d esir ed m ean ing o f 'daugh ter o f Aja x'.

Kata rina Scr yvener . Name a nd device . Vert, on a b end wavy a rgent three go uttes de po ix. 

Katelin e Hicch . Name a nd device . Argent, a falco n belled an d jessed p roper within a  bordure  engrailed az ure. 

Good name!

The pro per tincture fo r a falcon is bro wn, as stated in the  cover letter fo r the Octob er 1995  LoAR. T his
device do es not conflict w ith Gareth o f Lochme re, Argent, a brow n wren close pro per, a bordure  azure .
There is a CD for engrailing the bordure. There is a second CD for the type difference between a falcon and
a wren.

We have no reason to believe the two charges would not have been considered distinct in period. They are
certainly differen t types of bird (th e falcon is a rap tor and a wr en is a small pe rching bird) , and real-wo rld
heraldry generally distinguishes between these types of bird, at least in blazon. Falcons and wrens are
certainly quite visu ally distinct. A wren  has a thin poin ted beak, a nd horizo ntal body p osture with its tail
pointing straight up. A falcon has a hooked raptor's beak, and vertical body posture with its tail pointing
downwards. The falcon in this device is further identified as a falcon or hawk by its prominent bells and
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jesses. 

Kirsten  Dystel. Name a nd badg e. (Fieldless) O n a flame a thistle p roper. 

Kirsten  Dystel. Badge (see RETURNS for household name). (Fieldless) A dragon passant contourny vert maintaning a bag
Or. 

Leona rdo Gio vanni. Name a nd device . Per bend  argent and v ert, a single-horn ed anvil sab le. 

This do es not conflict w ith a badge  of Richard  of Black Ir on, Argent, a single-horned anvil reversed sable,
enflamed proper. There is one CD for changing the field and another for removing the significant enflaming
of Richard's anvil. We co nsidered reblazon ing Richard's armory as a flame p roper ch arged w ith an an vil
sable , but the shape of the flame so generated would be so unusual as to be unacceptable. Therefore we are
maintaining the current blazon.

Líadain  inghean  uí Chea llaigh. Name. 

Ludw ig von E isenburg . Name a nd device . Per pale g ules and sab le, two axes rev ersed and  a fox passan t to sinister argent. 

Submitted as Ludwig von Eisburg , Eisburg  was submitted  as a construc ted placen ame. Th e LoI note d that if
Eisburg  was not registerable, he would accept changing the placename to Eisenburg . The LoI referenced a
number of German towns whose names begin with Eisen- or Eis- and stated that "the former means 'iron'
and the latter 'ice'". Bright Leaf found information regarding placenames using Eisen- and Eis-:

None of the names beginning with Eis- in either Bahlow or Brechenmacher seem to have anything
to do with ice. Rather, they are mostly shortened forms of names beginning with Eisen- (iron). For
example , Bahlow, DN, p. 115, notes that, while Eisbein  is the modern form, it derives from
Eisenbe in, a descriptive byname probably used for someone who had leg armor made of iron.
None of the dated examples of compound name s using iron found in Bahlow or Brechenmacher,
even those dated from the 17th century, show the -en dropped. The names in Bahlow that do
provide dated examples without the -en (Yystrud, 1494, p. 117, s.n. Eistraut, and Isegrim , 1150, p.
116, s.n. Eisengrein) are those that derive from given names (Isentrut and Isengrin, in these cases).
Given this information, I would pre fer to see the byname registered as von Eisenbu rg, as the
submitter allows. This name is dated to 1497 in the form Eysenburg  on p. 393 of Brechenmacher
(s.n. Eisenburg(er)).

Given no examples of German placenames in period beginning with Eis- rather than Eisen-, combine d with
the informatio n found by B right Leaf, Eis- seems to be  a post-perio d renderin g of Eisen-. Lacking evidence
that a placename would have used Eis- rather than Eisen- in period, a placename using Eis- is not
registerable. We have change the placename to Eisenburg , as the submitter  specifically allow s, in order to
register this name.

Luis de C astilla. Name a nd device . Gules, a tow er argent ma soned sab le and on a  chief argent thre e Maltese  crosses gules . 

Ma lcolum de  Bruis. Name a nd device . Vert, two m aces in saltire be tween three thistle s argent. 

Ma re Wisc hart. Name a nd device . Vert, on a b end engra iled betwee n two annule ts Or three cin quefoils azu re. 

Ma ria de M iranda . Name. 

Good name!

Melio ra Cno x. Name a nd device . Or, an equ al-armed C eltic cross gules  and a chief p otenty sable. 

Mo ira Fenn or of A rgyll. Name and device. Gules, a bend sinister checky argent and gules fimbriated Or between two
mermaid s proper c rined and c rowned O r each main taining a shield a nd trident sab le. 

Moira  was ruled SCA compatible in June of 1997.

The submitter is a court ba roness and entitled to use the generic co ronets of four points.

Mo ira of No rthern O utpost. Holding  name and  device (see  RET URN S for name ). 

Submitted under the name Moira M acDo nald .

Mw ynwe n in le W illewys. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Nastag ia Fiora vanti. Name. 

Nest ve rch Ta ngwist el. Name. 
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Submitted as Nest Verch Tangwistel, the submitter requested authenticity for 13th C Welsh. We have
lowercased the particle to follow d ocumented exa mples.

Njall of F ur. Name a nd device . Argent, three g arbs azure . 

Nice device! T he garbs were originally blazon ed as oat-garbs. However, they are not clearly identifiable as
any particular type of garb, and there is no apparent cant to be preserved, so they have been blazoned using
the more general name for the charge.

Olrik va n Lubb eke. Name. 

Ow ain ap B ran. Name. 

Rhys o f Rave nhill. Device. Quarterly argent and vert, on a raven sable maintaining a grenade sable enflamed Or a
broada rrow argen t. 

Ríán M ac Fao itigh. Name a nd device . Sable, a pa le counter-er mine fimbria ted betwee n in chief two loz enges arge nt. 

Submitted as Ríán MacFaoitigh. In period, Mac  was not connected to the patronym in Gaelic. We have
added a spac e to follow documen ted examples.

Robin  McL aran o f Nord enhalle. Name and device. Or, a lynx passant contourny gules and in chief a sprig reversed vert
fructed pur pure. 

The spr ig was originally b lazoned a s a sprig of broad-leafed sage. Some commenters indicated that the
broad-leaved sage was a modern cultivar. Without proof that this is a period plant, its type should not be
explicitly blazoned. Moreover, sage does not set fruit, so a fructed sprig would not be appropriate for sage.

Roge r le Brou illard. Name a nd device . Gules, in chev ron seven m ullets all between  three lions ram pant Or. 

Samue l of York shire. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

William M acKa y. Name and device. Per pall argent gules and sable, three decrescents gules Or and Or all within a bordure
embattled  Or. 

Wulf G ray W ind. Name a nd device . Vert, a wolf p assant and o n a chief argen t two birds d isplayed sab le. 

Reaney &  Wilson ( p. 495 s.n. W ind) give exa mples of for ms of Wind as a locative byname. Therefore, the
submitted name has the structure of given name + descriptive byname + locative byname and is registerable.

The birds in chief were o riginally blazoned as ravens but they are not in a standard period posture for
ravens and they do not have any particularly defining attributes of ravens. They have thus been reblazoned
as generic birds.

LOCHAC

Bain d e Saint F lorian. Name a nd device . Argent gou tty de larmes, a ro se prope r and a bo rdure azu re. 

Llewe lyn ap D afydd. Name. 

Sabine d u Bou rbonn ais. Device. A zure, three b ees in pale O r marked  sable betwe en flaunches O r ermined a zure. 

MERIDIES

Agne szka the W andere r. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Submitted as Agnieszka the Wanderer, the submitter requested authenticity for 13th C Polish. Nebuly found
information about period forms of this name:

The submitted spelling Agnieszka is the standard modern spelling for that name in Polish. It is my
experience working with the SSNO that soft consonants were not indicated in period spellings
(there wouldn't be an i after n in the name), and this is supported by the spellings in the SSNO:
Agnesca, Agneschka, Agneszka. Since the client asks for a 13th century name, I'd recommend
changing the given name to Agneszka.

The byname the Wanderer is ruled SCA-compatible, and there is a period Polish equivalent. The
Polish for "wandere r" is wêndro wnik , which appears under that heading in the SSNO in the name
Stanek Wandrownyk , dated 1397.
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The name is registerable as submitted, but if the client would like a fully authentic Polish name, the
period feminine equivalent would be Agneszka Wandrownyka .

We ha ve change d the given na me to the form  recomm ended b y Nebuly in o rder to registe r this name and  to
partially meet the submitter's request for authenticity. As she only allowed minor changes, and changing the
language of the byname from the English the Wanderer to the Polish Wandrownyka  is a major change, we
were unable to change the name to the completely Polish form recommended by Nebuly. The byname the
Wanderer is a Lingua Anglica translation of the Polish byname found by Nebuly and therefore does not
count as a weirdness.

Alta of S alesbury . Name a nd device . Azure, a do lmen and in  chief three mu llets argent. 

Submitted as Alta of Salisbury , Alta  is the submitter's legal given name, not her middle name as was
reported on the LoI.

The submitter requested an authentic "Norman" name. Ekwall (p. 404 s.n. Salisbury) dates the form
Salesburi  to 1205. Rea ney & Wilson (p . 389 s.n. Salisbury) dates Bernard de  Salesbiry  to 1246. Given
these forms, Salesbury  is a reasonable form for her desired culture.

Aoife ing hean u i hEaluig hthe. Name a nd device . Or, on a fro g vert a triquetra  braced w ith an annulet arg ent. 

The name Aoife , including the earlier form Aífe , has only been found as the names of legendary women.
Lacking evidence that it was used by humans in period, we will stop registration of this name beginning
with the April 2003 decision meeting (see the Cover Letter for more details).

Arab ella Rosa  d'Anto nio. Name. 

Submitted as Arabella Rosa D'Antonio , we have changed the byname to d'Antonio  to follow period
examples.

Ása bja rki Bjar nadótt ir. Name. 

Barb ara la T apissiere. Name. 

Beatr ix de M onteca ssino. Name and device. Per fess purpure and gules, on a fess Or between three crosses couped argent
and a bee  Or a heart g ules. 

Bríg O 'Finniga n. Name. 

Submitted as Bríg O'  Finnigan, Anglicized Irish forms either have a space in the byname or have an
apostrophe. Lacking evidence that both an apostrophe and a space would occur in the byname, we have
removed the space in order to register this name.

Caiterín a ingen R uaidrí. Name and device. Per bend azure and vert, a bend argent between a horse's head erased contourny
Or mane d argent and  a ram's head e rased arge nt armed O r. 

The submitter requested authenticity for pre-1200 Irish. The name Caiterína was brought into Ireland by the
Anglo-Normans. Anglo-Norman feminine given names begin to appear in Irish Gaelic families in the mid-
1200s. T he earliest exa mple curre ntly known of Caiterína used in an Irish Gaelic family is in the mid-
1300s. L acking evid ence that Caiterína was used in Irish  Gaelic fam ilies before 1 200, we w ere unable  to
make this name authentic for the submitter's requested time period.

Cera filia  Drusti. Name a nd device . Gules, three fo xes in pall statant h eads outw ards conj oined at the ta il tips argent. 

Submitted as Ceara filia Drus ti, the submitter requested the Latinized form of this name appropriate for
500-60 0 A.D. Ceara  is an Early Mode rn Irish Gaelic (c. 1200 to  c. 1700) form o f a name which was Cera
in Old Irish G aelic (c. 700  to c. 900) . Our best gu ess is that Cera  would have retained that spelling in a
Latin form. Therefore, we have changed the given name to this form to meet the submitter's request for
authenticity.

Cicilia M cRega n. Badge . Per pale v ert and sab le, a sun in splend or argent within  a bordur e Or. 

Domin ica M aquere lle. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Submitted as Dominique Maque reau, both elements are modern forms. No documentation was found that
these are pla usible forms in  period. M arie-Ther ese Mo rlet, Les Noms de Personne sur le Territoire de
l'Ancienn e Gaule  du VIe a u XIIe S iecle (vol. II, p. 42 s.n. Dominica), dates Dominica to various p oints in
the 9th to 11 th C as a femin ine name. M arie-Ther ese Mo rlet, Etude d'anthroponymie picarde, les noms de
personne en Haute Picardie aux XIIIe, XIVe, XVe siecles (p. 431 s.n. Maquerelle), dates the form Maro ie
Maqu erelle  to 1318. We have modified this name to use period forms in order to register this name.
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Dono van R avenh ull. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Eric M artel. Device. O r, a stag trippan t sable and in c hief two battle ax es gules. 

Falko v on der W eser. Name c hange from  holding nam e Axel of A n Dun T heine. 

There w as some q uestion wheth er a locative b yname that refe renced the  name of a riv er was plausib le in
German. Edda Gentry's translation of Bahlow lists several entries with dated examples of bynames
referencing river names. Some of these include:

Bahlow (p. 39 0 s.n. Odermann) g ives this name as referencing the Od er River and dates Tile
Oderman to 1351 , Peter von der Oder to 1399, and P. Oderer to 1352.

Bahlow (p. 379 s.n. Necker(mann)) gives this name as referencing the Neckar River and dates
Heincze vom Necker to 1387 and Dyme am Neckar to 1343.

Bahlow (p. 625 s.n. Wuppermann) gives this name as referencing the Wupper River, which was
orginally called the Wipp er River, and dates Nolde by der Wupper to 1466 and Tile von der
Wipper to 1434.

Given these examples, the submitted form of this name is both registerable and authentic for German, as
requested by the submitter.

Gabrie lla Fran cesca Q uelja de W arre. Badge . (Fieldless) A  fleur-de-lys per p ale gules and  checky sab le and arge nt. 

Guaire  Ma c Aeng usa. Name and device. Per bend sinister vert and azure, a bend sinister argent between a horse's head
erased O r maned a nd a bull's head  erased co ntourny arge nt armed O r. 

Submitted as Guaire Mac Aengus, the byname was not in the genitive case. We have made this correction.

Isabella d e Burn ham. Name a nd device . Per bend  sinister azure an d argent, a d ecrescent a nd a mullet co unterchang ed. 

Jeane L afayett e. Name. 

This name does not conflict with Jean La ffite, early 19th C privateer and smuggler, who has his own entry
in multiple enc yclopedia s. Prope rly pronou nced, Lafayette  has three syllables while Laffite  has two. Th is
difference, combined with the pronunciation difference in the final syllable of each name, is enough to clear
these two names.

Jennet  of Tew kesbury . Device c hange. Pu rpure, a Ca nterbury cro ss between flau nches invec ted Or. 

The sub mitter's previous  device, Argent, a violet purpure slipped and leaved vert, between flaunches
invected purpu re, is retained as a badge.

Jóhan n brota maðr. Device. P er bend sin ister argent and  vert, a boar p assant and a  tower cou nterchange d. 

Jourd ain de B oisrober t. Name c hange from  Juan Pela yo de Hu esca. 

Submitted as Jourda in de Bo is-Robert , the submitter re quested au thenticity for 11th  to 12th C N orman. A ll
examples that were found of placenames combining Bois  with a given name showed the name as one word
(such as Boisgirard ) rather than as a hyphenated form. We have changed the placename to Boisrobert  in
order to re gister this name a nd to mee t the submitter's req uest for authen ticity.

His previo us name, Juan Pelayo de Huesca, is released.

Kater in de Via na. Name a nd device . Gules, a bu tterfly between flau nches invec ted argent. 

Leifr H rólfsson. Name a nd device . Gules, a rou ndel ermine  within an orle o f leaves Or. 

Lucia d e la Vale tte. Name. 

The submitter requested authenticity for "French-Maltese". This name combines the Italian given name
Lucia  with the French byname de la Va lette. In period, this n ame wou ld have be en written com pletely in
Italian or completely in French depending on the language of the document in which the name was
recorde d. Based  on the exam ple of Luce la B erote  found in Colm Dubh's article "An Index to the Given
Names in  the 1292  Census of P aris" (http://www .sca.org/hera ldry/laurel/nam es/paris.html), Luce de  la
Valette  would be a fully French form of this name. As the College found no Italian form of the byname, we
are not able to determine  a fully Italian form of this name. Since the submitter allowed on ly minor changes,
we are unable to change this name to a fully French form in order to meet the submitter's request for
authenticity.
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Lydia A delheid. Name. 

Ma drun N ewma rch. Name and device. Per pale azure and gules, a cross moline and on a chief triangular argent three
mullets two and  one sable. 

Submitted as Madryn Newmarch , Madryn  was documented from Gruffydd (p. 66). However, this entry
gives no da te for this name, d ating only Madrun to the 5th C as a feminine given name. Undated names
listed in Gruffudd are usually modern names. Lacking evidence that the form Madryn  is a plausible period
form, it is not registe rable. Som melier found  support fo r a form of Madrun as a feminine given name in the
13th C:

Tangwystyl's "A Simple G uide to Constructing 13th C entury Welsh Na mes" (http://www.s-
gabriel.org/names/tangwystyl/welsh13.html) lists Madrun as the "standard" spelling and Maderun
as the form appearing in manuscript. It is listed as a feminine name.

As the submitter allows all changes and has specified no desired gender, we have changed the spelling of
the given name to Madrun in order to register this name.

Ma rgarete  del M are. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Submitted as Margarete della Mare , the byname della Mare  was submitted as an Italian byname. However,
this phrase is not grammatically correct. The word mare  in Italian is mascu line, and so w ould be u sed with
the masculine particle del rather than the feminine della . We have made this correction.

Ma risa Sym mes of B erewy k. Name. 

Olaf E ricson. Name a nd device . Per pale sa ble and gu les, a scorpio n fesswise con tourny argen t. 

Listed on the LoI as Oláfr Eiriksson, this name was originally submitted as Olaf Ericson and changed at
Kingdom to meet the submitter's request for authenticity. The submitter requested authenticity for an
unspecified language/culture, which Kingdom interpreted as Old Norse because all of the documentation for
this name cam e from Ge irr Bassi. In an  Old No rse name, ac cents should  be used o r omitted co nsistently.
Therefore, a fully Old Norse form of this name would be Oláfr Eir íksson.

Argent Snail found that the originally submitted form of this name is authentic for 15th C Swedish:

Another language and culture the original submission, "Olaf Ericson", would fit is Medieval
Scandina via. Prob ably even an ywhere in Sc andinavia a ny time 110 0-1500 , but there aren 't really
good sources for a ll areas.

For example Swedish Medieval Nam es have under Erik "Olaff Erixsson" 1479, "Olaff Ersson"
(from "E rik") 148 4 and "O lef Erichzsso n"148 6. Furtherm ore, there's und er "Anna " "Anna  Olafz
dotther" 1459 and "Anna O lafsdotter" 1491. The spelling "Ericson" is somewhat rarer, but appears
under Erik at least 1464 ("Magnus Ericson") and 1478 ("Per Ericson"). Thus the submitted
spelling would be a perfectly fitting 15th century Swedish name.

Since the originally submitted form is authentic for a culture (15th C Swedish) and the submitter did not
specify a culture in his request for authenticity, we are registering this name in the originally submitted
form.

Otma r von E hingen. Name a nd device . Quarterly arg ent and sab le, a pair of bu ll's horns counter changed . 

Submitted as Otmar von Ehinga, the submitter requested authenticity for 14th C Germany. Brechenmacher
(vol. 1, p. 383 s.n. Ehinger) d ates Bertoldus dictus de Ehingen to 1251 . We ha ve change d the bynam e to
use the form Ehingen to meet the sub mitter's request for  authenticity.

Nice arms, and very compatible with his name's desired time and place!

Rode rick M acNa chtan o f Redca stell. Name. 

Sionyn  Muir gen ni D homna ll. Alternate na me Frod o of Grey N iche. 

Her alternate name Dam hnait an  t-Abhlóir  is released. Her badge Gyronny sable and vert, a fool's cap
argent, associated with that name, is now associated with her primary name.

Stefan le  Sanglier . Name and device. Per pale argent and gules all semy of maple leaves counterchanged, two boars
comba ttant the dexter sa ble and the  sinister Or. 

Submitted as Stefan de Sanglier, the submitter intended the name to mean 'Stefan the Boar' and requested
authenticity for 12th to 14th C, but specified no culture. The particle de, meaning 'of', would  not be used  in
a descriptive byname. We have changed it to le, meaning 'the', in order to register this name and to give the
submitter his desired meaning.
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This name combines a German given name with a French byname. In period, this name would have been
rendered all in German or all in French depending upon the language of the document in which the name
was recorded. C olm Dubh's article "An Ind ex to the Given Na mes in the 1292 C ensus of Paris"
(http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/paris.html) lists Estienne le chaucier. Estienne le Sanglier would
be a completely Fren ch form of this name. Lacking a G erman form of the bynam e, we are unable to suggest
a completely German form of this name. As the submitter only allows minor changes, we have not changed
the language  of the given na me to mee t the submitter's req uest for authen ticity.

Thoma s Blackm oore. Badge . (Fieldless) A  mascle pur pure. 

Toma ltach M ac Daim ín. Name. 

Listed on the LoI as Tamalnatch Ma c Daim ín, this name was submitted as Tomalnatch Ma c Daim ín and
typoed on the LoI. The form documented the name Tomaltach and noted that the submitter preferred the
form Tomalnatch but that no do cumentatio n could b e found for th at form. Th e College w as also unab le to
find documentation for the form Tomalnatch. Lacking evidence that it is a plausible period form, it is not
registerable. We have changed the given name to the documented Tomaltach in order to register this name.

Willoc o f Evenso ng For est. Holding  name and  device (see  RET URN S for name ). Sable, a gre nade arge nt flamed O r. 

Nice arms!

Submitted under the name Willoc Dulglass .

MIDDLE

Aylw in Thor aldson. Device. P er chevro n azure and  sable, a Celtic  cross and in  base a de crescent and  an increscen t argent. 

Elizabet h de Ne vell. Name change from Aine inghean Chillín and device change. Gules, a swan naiant and in chief three
feathers ben dwise sinister O r. 

Her pre vious name , Aine ing hean C hillín, is retained as an alternate name.

The sub mitter's previous  device, Vert, a wing O r, a bordure arg ent semy of sham rocks vert , is released.

Faoilea nn ingh ean Tig hearna igh. Name. 

Submitted as Faílenn ingen Tigernaig, the submitter requested an authentic 14th C 'Irish Celt' name. The
submitted name is an Old Irish Gaelic (c. 700 to c. 900) or Middle Irish Gaelic (c. 900 to c. 1200) form.
Faoileann inghean Tighearnaigh would be  the Early M odern Irish  Gaelic (c. 1 200 to c . 1700) fo rm of this
name. T he only date d examp les we have o f any form of Faílenn used as a feminine given name in period
are for wom en who lived  in the 7th C. Sin ce there are  saints of this name , Faoileann is registerable as an
Early Modern Irish form of this saints name under the guidelines for the registerability of saints's names
discussed in the Cover Letter for the September 2001 LoAR.

Although most names lenite after inghean, names that begin with T, such as Tighearnaigh, do not.

Kolfinn a barn akarl. Name. 

Submitted as Kolfinna inn barnakarl , barnakarl  is a masculine gender noun. Descriptive bynames that are
nouns do  not have to a gree with the ge nder of the g iven name. T herefore, Kolfinna barn akarl  is
grammatic ally correct. Kolfinna inn b arnakarl  is not grammatically correct because the article inn is
feminine and  the word it mo difies, barnakarl , is masculine.

Llewe lyn ap H ywel. Device. V ert, a fox passa nt argent and  on a chief triang ular Or a m ullet of four po ints sable. 

Please ad vise the subm itter to draw the  chief triangular m ore deep ly.

Terryl in ghean  Aodh agáin. Name. 

Submitted as Terryl MacAodhag áin . Terryl is the submitter's lega l given name . Since the sub mitter is
female, Terryl is used here as a feminine given name. Bynames in Gaelic were used literally in period. Since
a woman cannot be anyone's son, the particle Mac  is incorrect in the submitted name. The Early Modern
Irish Gaelic (c. 1200 to c. 1700) form of this byname would be inghea n Aod hagáin . The O ld Irish Gae lic
(c. 700 to c. 900) and Middle Irish Gaelic (c. 900 to c. 1200) form of this byname would be ingen
Áeduc áin . As the Early Modern Irish Gaelic form is closer to the submitted form, we have changed the
byname to this form in order to register this name.

OUTLANDS
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Áedá n mac B heatha in. Name a nd device . Gyronny w avy ermine a nd azure. 

Áedá n mac B heatha in. Badge . (Fieldless) A  demi-cat ere ct maintaining o n its left forearm a ta rge argent. 

The Letter of Intent asked if there was a problem with the combination of this badge and a version of the
MacB ain surname. Wa y of Plean and Squ ire's Scottish C lan and  Family E ncyclop edia , endorsed by the
Convenor o f the Standing Council of Sco ttish Chiefs, gives the MacBain cre st as A grey demi-cat-a-
mountain salient, on his sinister foreleg a Highland targe gules, and the MacB ain badge as A grey d emi-
cat-a-mountain as in the Crest within a chaplet of boxwood Proper.

In the Cover Letter for the March 1991 LoAR, it was ruled that "It has been decided that we will NOT
check for conflicts against mundane crests". Therefore, we need only consider the MacBain badge for
possible pretense issues. The removal of the chaplet of boxwood makes it clear that no identity is being
presumed.

This bad ge does no t conflict with Th omas B ordeaux , (Fieldless) A demi-lion argent issuant from a cloud
Or. There is one CD for fieldlessness and a second CD for removing the co-primary cloud.

Bada i Altai. Name a nd device . Gules, four b ear's paw prin ts in cross base s to center arg ent. 

Submitted as Bada i Dogh shin Altai, the submitter requested an authentic 12th C Mongol name. The LoI
noted that if the n ame cou ld not be re gistered with all thre e submitted  elements, the su bmitter prefe rred to
drop Dogh shin .

No docum entation was presented and  none was found for a M ongol name with two sep arate bynames.
There is a p recedent w hich was disc ussed in com mentary:

[Chinua Al-Naran] Mongols did not as a rule use three-part names. Fortunately, Pennon has
pointed o ut that there is an un commo n but attested p attern of hyphe nated nam es, to which this
submission can easily be made to conform. We have taken his suggestion. (Jaelle of Armida,
LoAR May 19 99, p. 8).

The byname Al-Naran is comprise d of two them es, Al 'crimson' and Naran 'sun'. These two meanings can
be combined to form the reasonable meaning 'crimson sun'. In the case of the current submission, the
bynames Dogh shin  'fierce' and Altai 'he who is crimson' are mutually exclusive ideas which could not be
combined into a single byname with a plausible meaning.

We have dropped the byname Dogh shin , as allowed by the submitter, in order to register this name.

Bruide  mac Br uidi. Name a nd device . Vert, two m allets in saltire argen t hafted Or su rmounted  by a sword  proper. 

Submitted as Brude mac  Bruide,  the submitter requested authenticity for 10th to 12th C "Scot or Pict". By
this time period, the language spok en by the Scottish/Pictish culture was Scottish Ga elic. Very few Scottish
Gaelic records remain from that time period. So, to determine Scottish Gaelic names appropriate for that
time period, we often have to rely on Irish Gaelic records of the period. This is possible because the
Scottish Gaelic and Irish Gaelic languages were very similar at that time.

In the case o f this submission, Brude and Bruide are both nominative forms, documented from records
written in the 11th C (in Irish Gaelic) and in the 14th C (in Latin in Scotland) that discussed people who
lived earlier than the submitter's desired time period. T he nominative form of this name  is Bruide in Old
Irish Gaelic (c. 700 to c. 900). It is listed in several annals entries, including entry U693.1 of Donnchadh Ó
Corráin & Mavis Cournane, "The Annals of Ulster" (http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100001/), which
mentions Bruide m. Bili, rex Fortrend. The genitive form of this name in O ld Irish Gaelic is Bruidi, as is
shown in entry I691.1 of Donnchadh Ó Corráin, ed., "Annals of Inisfallen"
(http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G10000 4/), which mentions (Bruidi m. Bili), rig Cruithnech. The latest use of
Bruide that we have found dates to the 8th or early 9th C. If some form of this name was still in use among
the Scottish/Pictish people in the submitter's desired time period, it would have taken a Gaelic form. So the
name of a man named Bruide who was the son of a man named Bruide would be Bruide mac Bruidi. We
have chan ged this nam e to this form to m eet the subm itter's request for au thenticity.

Crestina  da Bre scia. Name a nd device . Or, a chevr on romp u pean be tween three fleu rs-de-lys sable. 

Damia na bint a l-Katib. Device. O r, on a pale e ndorsed  gules a cat seja nt affronty Or a nd on a ch ief gules a Co ptic cross O r. 

Helena  de Ord uuelle. Device. P er chevro n gules and a rgent, in base a  female centa ur passant m aintaining a spe ar and shield
sable. 

Jutta E llisifardóttir . Name. 

Mó r inghea n Cha thail. Device. Q uarterly Or an d purpur e, a fess counte rchanged . 
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Reyn hard S ebastian  von R eutte. Name and device. Sable, three chevronels braced Or and on a chief indented argent two
compa ss stars vert. 

Rio de L as Anim as, Shire o f. Branch name and device. Or, on a chevron wavy azure three morions argent and in dexter chief
a laurel wreath  vert. 

Submitted as Rio de Las A nimas Perdidas, Shire of, the group a llowed registr ation of Rio de Las A nimas,
Shire of if Rio de Las Animas Perditas, Shire of was not registerable. This name has previously been
returned twice by Laurel, in Septem ber of 1997 (a s Rio de las Animas, Shire of and in January of 2001 (as
Rio de Las Animas Perdidas, Shire of). RfS III.2.b.i "Branch N ames", states that "[n]ames of bra nches must
follow the patterns of period place-names." In this submission, evidence has been provided that rivers were
named for saints and other o bjects of veneration (such as Rio de Nombre de Dios 'River of [the] Name of
God') in the e arly Spanish p eriod in the A mericas (1 6th to 17th  C). Evide nce was also  provided  that a
settlement and a province w ere, in the same time period, nam ed for river names.

Documentation was also provided for a number of locations in Spain whose names take the form
[toponymic element] de Las Animas. It is unclear which of these locations was actually known by their de
Las Animas name in period. However, given the number of locations and the fact that naming a location
[toponymic element] de Las Animas follows the pa ttern of naming  a location for  an objec t of veneration , it
is reasonab le to assume th at at least some  of these locatio ns had these  names in pe riod. In these n ames, Las
Animas follows the pa ttern of naming  a location for  an objec t of veneration , since it is almost ce rtainly a
reference to  the holy day Dia de las Animas (called All Souls' Day in English, celebrated on November
2nd).

Documentation was provided that a confraternity (a lay order) existed in Spain named Cofradias de Las
Animas (literally 'Confraternity o f the Souls', referring to  souls in purga tory) and that this c onfraternity
dated to at least 1564. Documentation was also provided for a brotherhood named Hermanadad del Nino
Perdido (literally 'Brotherh ood of the  Lost Child') that e xisted in Spa in in the 16th C . Howev er, while
monastic orders, brotherhoods, and confraternities are suitable models for household or order names, they
are not placenames as required for branch names in the RfS. Additionally, evidence that a brotherhood
would be named 'of the Lost Child' in Spanish in late period is not support that a river would be named 'of
the L ost S oul s'.

Lacking ev idence that a  river name w ould have  included the  element Perdidas, we have dr opped  this
element, as the branch allows, in order to register this name.

Had do cumentatio n been fou nd suppo rting the eleme nt Perdidas in a river name, a branch name Rio de Las
Animas Perdidas would conflict with the current real-world location in the area of this branch. This issue
was recently ad dressed in th e preced ent:

[T]he na me may run  afoul of section  III.A.9 of the A dministrative H andboo k: No name or device
will be registered to a submitter if it is identical to a name or device used by the submitter for
purpos es of identifica tion outsid e of a Soc iety contex t. Thus, in the present case, we would not
have registered Tornio  or Torneå, those being the currently used names for the town. The
submitted name differs from each of these by one syllable, and that is generally considered
sufficient difference  for person al names. Ag ain, we see no  point in treating p lace name s differently.
[Torna, Canton of, LoAR 06/01, A-Drachenwald]

As the river Rio de Las Animas Perdidas is in the same area as this branch, it may not be used as the name
of this branch . Removin g the elemen t Perdidas clears this conflict.

Róná n Ma c Raith. Name a nd device . Argent, a ho rse passant p er pale gules  and azure . 

Submitted as Roan Mac  Raith , Roan was documented from a translation of "a long geneology listed on
pages 13 6-139 o f The History of Ireland by Geoffrey Keating D.D. Volume II, The first book of the history
from sect. XV to the end, edited with a translation and notes by Rev. Patrick S. Dinneen, M.A. London,
published  for the Irish texts so ciety by Dav id Nutt, 19 08." T he LoI no ted that there w ere no da tes in this
genealogy a nd that the sub mitter noted  that if Roan was not register able, he wo uld accep t Rónán. The
person mentioned in the cited genealogy appears in the "Annals of the Four Masters", vol. 1,
(http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100005A/) in the byname on Rothea chtaigh , mic Roa in in entry M4170.1.
This entry nu mber indic ates that the date  referenced  in this entry is appro ximately 417 0 B.C., p utting this
reference well into legend rather than history. As no other evidence was found for Roan, it is not
registerable. We have change the given name to Rónán as the submitter  allows in ord er to register this
name.

Mac R aith  is a Gaelic m asculine given  name. Irish G aelic did no t use either unm arked pa tronymics in
period, or double given names. Therefore, the expected patronymic byname based on the given name Mac
Raith  would be mac M eic Raith  in Middle Irish (c. 900 to c. 1200) and mac M hic Raith  in Early Modern
Irish (c. 120 0 to c. 170 0). This is the n ormal pa tronymic co nstruction form ed from giv en names tha t begin
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in Mac . While these patronymic forms existed for Mac R aith , the byname mac M hic Raith  began to be
rendered simply as Mac R aith  well within period. Some examples of this trend are shown in the "Annals of
the Four M asters", vol. 3 , (http://www.ucc .ie/celt/online/G 10000 5C/) which  list Petrus M ac Raith  in entry
M1243.1 and Niocól M acc Ra ith in entry M1344.3.

Rosam ond de  Preston . Device. G ules, a tower b etween flaunc hes Or eac h flaunch cha rged with a ro se prope r. 

Sorcha  Ma cLeod . Device c hange. Sab le, three wolf's teeth issua nt from sinister an d a chief arge nt. 

Her pre vious devic e, Per bend sinister sable and argent, a wolf's head cabossed and a mullet of eight
points counterchanged, is released.

Tiberius C aelianus  Severu s. Device c hange. Az ure, an ange l and a bor dure neb uly Or. 

His previo us device, Per pale sable and argent, a spiderweb counterchanged, on a chief purpure a
scorpion fesswise argent, is retained as a badge.

Wulfg ar Neu mann. Device. G yronny sable  and argen t, a bordure  counterch anged. 

This submission was pended to consider whether the SCA should protect the version of the arms of
Campb ell of Argyll that wer e found thro ugh the 16 th C, Gyron ny arge nt and sa ble. This form of the
Campbell arms does not appear to be well-known in its own right (under the "arms" school) to most SCA
members. General references (heraldic and otherwise) only cite the modern Or and sable form of the
armory.

There is so me supp ort for prote cting the arms u nder the "m an" scho ol, as some o f the bearers o f the arms in
this form are found in some standard references. Archibald Campbell, fifth Earl of Argyll (who lived in the
16th C) has his own listing in the Encyclopædia Britannica as a supporter of Mary Queen of Scots. He and
two other 1 6th C Cam pbell Ear ls of Argyll are listed  as subentries in th e Funk and  Wagn alls Encyclop edia
under a ge neral entry for the  Campb ell family.

The consensus of the College was that the combination of the "arms" and "man" school evidence were
insufficient to require that the SCA protect the argent and sable form of the Campbell arms as important
non-SCA armory. Wulfgar's arms may thus be registered.

WEST

Angu s mac N icail. Name. 

Genev ieve de C alais. Name (s ee RET URN S for devic e). 

Grania  Bucha nan. Name a nd device . Sable, on a  bend be tween two sun s Or three triq uetras inverted  palewise  gule s. 

The sub mitter reque sted authentic ity for Gaelic. Grania  is an Anglicized  Irish version o f the Gaelic
Gráinne. While Gráinne is docume nted to the 1 4th to 16th  C in Ireland , no evidenc e was found  of this
name be ing used in Sc otland. Buchanan is Scots (a language closely related to English) and is a byname
derived from a location. No evidence has yet been found of locative bynames in Scottish Gaelic, except
when used as part of a chiefly title. In the case of Irish Gaelic, in locative bynames formed from the names
of areas sma ller than prov inces (such as  towns, villages, an d baron ies), the location s referred to a re all
locations in Ireland. None have been found that refer to a similar location outside of Ireland. Lacking an
appropriate Gaelic form of this name, we have left it in the submitted form.

Ivar H akona rson. Device c hange. B arry azure an d argent, two  pike haurien t gules. 

His previo us device, Azure, a chevron Or, in base a tower checky Or and gules, and on a chief Or, three
apples gules, is released. Wreath and her staff say "hi" to Ivar and we hope he comes and visits back home
in An Tir sometime.

Kater yn Ara bella of In verness. Name and device. Purpure, on a fess cotised argent between three church bells Or three
Lacy knots a zure. 

Luzia V iolante B azán. Name a nd device . Per pale a zure and a rgent, a tau cro ss within a bord ure counte rchanged . 

The submitter requested authenticity for 14th to 15th C Spanish/Iberian and allowed any changes. Juliana de
Luna's article "Spanish Nam es from the Late 15th Ce ntury" (http://www.s-
gabriel.org/names/juliana/isabella/locative.html) lists de Bazan as a locative byname. The unmarked
locative byna mes listed in this so urce supp ort Bazan as a variant of the documented de Bazan. Siren notes
that "while accents are relatively rare, they occur in many names. Thus, a surname Bazán is not implausib le
for the fifteenth cen tury."
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There was some question about whether double given names are authentic for the submitter's desired period.
Siren provided information regarding double given names in Spanish:

I have yet to see a case of a double given name in Castilian in the fourteenth century. There are
somewhe re between  three and five  examples  of double  given name s, all men, in the fifteenth
century. The first women with double given names that I have seen date from around 1550, but that
may reflect the relative scarcity of women's names in the records. So, while the more likely name
would be Luzia Bazán, we cannot ru le out Luzia Violante Bazán.

From this info rmation, Luzia de Bazan and Luzia Bazán are definitely authentic for the submitter's desired
time period . Given the ex amples of m asculine nam es with doub le given nam es in the 15th C , and the sma ll
number of women's names compared to men's names in available documents, it is plausible that the
submitted form Luzia Violante Bazán is authentic for the 15th C.

Row an Bu chana n. Name a nd device . Or, a bend  sinister bretessed  sable betwe en two thistles pu rpure. 

The sub mitter reque sted authentic ity for Gaelic. Rowan , as a masculine given name, is an Ang licized Irish
version of the Gaelic Ruadhán. Buchanan is Scots (a language closely related to English) and is a byname
derived from a location. No evidence has yet been found of locative bynames in Scottish Gaelic, except
when used as part of a chiefly title. In the case of Irish Gaelic, locative bynames formed from the names of
areas smalle r than prov inces (such as  towns, villages, an d baron ies), the location s referred to a re all
locations in Ireland. None have been found that refer to a similar location outside of Ireland. Lacking an
appropriate Gaelic form of this name, we have left it in the submitted form.

Note: there  was some c onfusion reg arding the statu s of Rowan as an SCA -compatib le name. Rowan , used as
a feminine given name , is SCA co mpatible. Rowan , used as a masculine given name, is registerable as an
Anglicized Irish masculine given nam e and so does no t need SCA co mpatible status.

Ulrich v on Ro thenbu rg. Name c hange from  Morka r the Ruthless. 

His previo us name, Morkar the R uthless, is released.
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THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN RETURNED FOR FURTHER WORK

AN TIR

Aqua terra, B arony  of. Order n ame Ord er of the Starfish. 

This order nam e is being returned for non-perio d style. RfS III.2.b.ii, Names of Ord ers and Awards, states:

Names of ord ers and awards must follow the p atterns of the names of period o rders and awards.

These are often the names of saints; others are similar to sign names (see RfS III.2.a.iii). Some
examples are: the Order of Saint Michael, the Order of Saint Maurice and Saint Lazarus, the
Brethren of the Sw ord , the Order of the Garter, La Toison dOr (the Order of the Golden Fleece),
the Order of the G olden Rose , the Order of the Star, the Order of the Swan, La Orden  de la Jara
(the Knights of the Ta nkard ), the Order of Lilies.

This order name does not follow the pattern of basing an order name on a heraldic charge. To follow that
pattern, the charge in question must either be (1) documented as a period heraldic charge or (2) must have
been ruled  to be registera ble as a char ge within the S.C .A. In the case  of a starfish, prec edent spec ifically
states that it is not a registerable charge:

As originally blazoned, the mullet was blazoned as a starfish. Starfish have been reblazoned as
mullets in the pa st:

The starfish is no t, to the best of o ur knowled ge, a period  heraldic cha rge; it seems to
have started use in Victorian heraldry (Elvin, plate 32). [reblazoned as mullets, leaving
internal markings as artistic license] (Bruce Draconarius of Mistholme, LoAR October
1992, p. 18).

[Jaelle of Armida, LoAR December 1997, p. 6]

RfS III.2.a.ii says that some order names were "similar to sign names". In those cases, both sign names and
order nam es are forme d using nam es of heraldic  charges. Sinc e there is evide nce that a starfish w as not a
period heraldic charge, it is highly unlikely that it would be used in a period sign name. Lacking evidence
that it is plausible as an element in a period sign name, it is not registerable in a sign name construction.

Basecg  von B asel. Name. 

Basecg was only documented  from Savage's The Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, which is a modern translation.
Metron Ariston found information regarding this name:

The given name usually appears in the Chronicles as Bagsecg o[r] Bachsecg and the only exemplar
I could find was the Norse prince killed at the Battle of Ashdown in 871.

So Bagsecg and Bachsecg are Old E nglish forms o f the name of a  Norse p rince who d ied in 871 . This
submission combines this given name with the byname von Basel, which is Middle High German. Lacking
evidence that mixing Old English and Middle High German is plausible in a single name, this combination
is not registerable. As the submitter indicated that sound was most important, he may be interested in the
option found by Hund:

Balhow under Bäsecke has the Beseke (=B asilius) von der gartow from 1342 another 14th century
citation of which is Baseke, Brec henmacher also has " von Basel" as sub mitted from 1360 , thus a
fully docume nted Ger man 14th  century nam e would b e Baseke  von Bas el.

As the submitter only allowed minor changes, we were unable to change this name to the German form
suggested by Hund in order to register this name.

His armory has been registered under the holding name Bagsecg o f Aquaterra .

Corth aid Blod letere. Name. 

This nam e is being return ed for lack o f docume ntation of Cortha id as a given nam e. Cortha id was
documented via the surname Ó Corth aid , which is given as the Gaelic form in M acLysaght's The Surnames
of Ireland (p. 71 s.n. C urrid). No t all Mac  and Ó  surnames derive from given names. Some derive from
descriptive bynames. For example, the surname Ó Balb háin  (Woulfe, p. 433 s.n. Ó Balbháin) means
'descendant of the stammerer'. Woulfe (p. 482 s.n. Ó Corthaid) says specifically that he cannot trace the
origin of the surname. Ó Corráin & Maguire list no given name similar to Cortha id. Lacking evidence that
Cortha id is plausible as a given name in Gaelic in period, it is not registerable as a given name.

His armory has been registered under the holding name Mark Blod letere.

Lyutsin a M anova . Name a nd device . Argent, a mo on in her ple nitude and  on a chief rayo nny azure thre e lozenges  argent. 

This nam e is being return ed for lack o f docume ntation of Lyutsina as a feminine given name in period.
Lyutsina was documented  using Tatiana Nikolae vna Tumano va's The Complete Russian Name Book.
Nebuly explains the issues with this name:
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The name Lyutsina doe s no t appea r in W icke nde n. T hou gh in  the p ast w e ha ve r elie d on  Ta tian a's
book for Russian name documentation, that work contains no dates and is derived from books
about modern Russian names (also without dates). I do note that Wickenden includes the name
Lukina, which carries the client's desired meaning. The name was borne by a third century martyr,
and is a feminin e form of Lukin  (dated to the mid 15th century). I recommend changing the name
to the documented form Lukina Manova .

Lacking ev idence that Lyutsina is plausible as a feminine given name in period, it is not registerable. It was
generally felt that the change from Lyutsina to Lukina was a major change, which the submitter does not
allow.

The em blazon b lurs the distinction  between a c hief and a pe r fess line of division . If this is a charged  chief,
the line marking the bottom of the chief needs to be higher, and in particular, the bottom points of the
rayonny line should not extend as far down as the fess point of the shield. The moon should also be drawn
larger as befits a primary charge.

If this is a per fess division, the rayonny line should extend equally over and under the fess line of the
shield. In a per fess interpetation the equal visual weight of the lozenges and the moon is appropriate.

As this cannot be accurately blazoned, it must be returned per RfS VII.7.

Styrkár r totiþjalfi. Name. 

This name is being returned for lack of documentation of the byname totiþjalfi as a plausible period
byname. The byname toti, meaning 'breast' (well, not quite, but this is a family forum), is listed in Geirr
Bassi (p. 29). However, there are no examples of this byname being used in a compound byname.
Additionally, no evidence was found that the byname þjalfi (also found in Geirr Bassi on p. 29), meaning
'embracer, c onquero r' would be co mbined w ith an elemen t refering to a bo dy part. Lac king suppo rt for this
construction, it is not registerable. As the submitter only allows minor changes, we were unable to drop an
element and register this name as Styrkárr to ti or Styrkárr þja lfi.

There was also a good bit of discussion regarding whether the constructed byname was offensive. We are
declining to rule on that issue at this time.

His armory has been registered under the holding name Styrkárr of Aqu aterra.

Valdís O sborne. Badge . Azure, a sp ider inverted  between two  lace bob bins in chevro n inverted ar gent. 

The armory needs to be returned for redrawing. These lace bobbins appear to be a modern form of bob bin.
Our lace experts indicate that period lace bobbins have handles which have a somewhat elongated pear
shape, as seen in the Pictorial Dictionary . The bobbin in this submission has a rectangular or cylindrical
handle. These bobbins differ enough in form from the documented forms that, without documentation for
them as a period form of lace bobbin, they cannot be registered.

In addition, the spider is not recogn izable as drawn. A spide r has two roughly equally sized bo dy segments,
the c eph alo tho rax  (a sl ight ly sm alle r seg men t to w hich  the l egs  are  atta che d) a nd the a bdo men . Th e sp ide r's
legs are each, roughly, as long as the body. In this emblazon, the abdomen is disproportionately large: about
four times the length that one would expect given the size of the legs and cephalothorax, and wider than one
would expect as well. This changes the outline of the spider so much that it cannot be recognized.

ANSTEORRA

Bianca  Sereni. Device. A rgent, three cro sses of Cerd aña sable b etween a ch ief and a bas e azure. 

This armory is visually equivalent to Azure, a fess argent charged with three crosses of Cerdaña two and
one sab le. It therefore conflicts with a number of pieces of armory protected by the SCA, including the flag
of Hond uras (impo rtant non-SC A flag), Azure, on a fess arg ent five mullets in saltire azure , and Aithine n ic
Merril, Azure, up on a fess a rgent, a m ole's paw  print sable . In each case there is only one CD for the
cumulative changes to the grou p of charges on the fess.

Dáire d e Hay a. Badge . Argent mulle ty azure, a dra gon statant ere ct affronty wings d isplayed gule s maintaining o n its breast a
mullet Or. 

The strew n mullets need  to be redr awn. Strewn  charges nee d to be distrib uted evenly o ver the field. W hile
the strewing need not be done with geometrical precision, the overall effect should be an even strewing of
mullets. Here , due to the sm all size of the mu llets in combin ation with their un even place ment, the mulle ts
appear to be an attempt to represent some particular constellation of stars. This is reason for return, as noted
in past precedent: "[The submittor] must draw the upper portion of the field properly as mulletty, i.e., more
evenly distribu ted. As dra wn now, the d esign looks m ore like an atte mpt to dep ict a constellatio n ... which is
not permitted as a charge in Society heraldry." (LoAR 28 D ecember 1986, p.9).

Líadan  Arund el. Device. A rgent, a chevr on gules be tween three b rown spar rows close p roper. 
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It is only acceptable to blazon an animal as a brown animal proper when that anim al is frequently fou nd in
a brown c olor in nature , as per the Co ver Letter of O ctober 19 95, which sta tes in pertinent p art in part "...
animals which are normally brown may be registered simply as an {X} proper (e.g., boar prop er, hare
proper). Animals which are frequently found as brown but also commonly appear in other tinctures in the
natural world may be registered as a brown {X} proper (e.g., brown hound proper, brown horse proper)"

Period Western European sparrows are not brown birds, but distinctly marked birds. The male is about one-
third brown with the remainder marked in black and white. The less distinctive female is half brown and
half off-white. One typical species is Passer domesticus, which is called the house sparrow in both Europe
and the United States. It is thus appropriate to inquire as to how a bird with such natural markings would be
depicted in period heraldry when proper. Documentation was neither provided nor found for sparrows
proper in period  armory, so we have to d raw conclusions based  on other similarly marked pro per birds.

There is evidence that birds that are black and white in nature are depicted as black and white birds when
proper, even if their markings in the heraldic depictions are not quite correct for the species. The black and
white stork with re d legs and b eak in the arm s of Die D obrzinsky o n f. 73 of Sieb macher (fro m Silesia) is
depicted very much like a European stork. There are two types of European stork, the White Stork and the
Black Stork. Both are black and white birds with red beak and legs. Siebmacher's depiction is closer to a
White Stork. Rietstap's blazon for this family indicates that the bird there depicted is intended to be a stork
proper (beaked and membered gules, although this would, as stated, also be proper for a stork). Siebmacher
also gives us the  arms of von  Atzelndo rf (from M eissen) on f. 15 6 using a blac k and white b ird. Atzel is the
German word for magpie, and a magpie is a black and white bird, so it seems logical to conclude that the
bird in these arms is meant to be a magpie. The Siebmacher rendition does not do a good job of duplicating
a magpie's natural markings, but its proportions and general black and white coloration are correct for a
magpie. A more accurately marked magpie proper may be found in the 15th C Milanese Stemm aria
Trivulziano, p. 67, in the arm s of de Be rtis. The ma gpie there is b lack and wh ite and the ma rkings mostly
follow the natural markings of a magpie. The editors inform us that the word berta  means magpie (although
it is not the most common Italian wo rd for that bird) and de B ertis thus has canting arms.

Because birds that are black and white in nature appear to be drawn black and white when proper in period
heraldry, it is not re asonable  to assume tha t the partially bro wn and pa rtially black and  white sparro w would
be solid brown in period heraldry. The female sparrow is a closer match, but is still not an "all brown bird".
Also, as a general rule, it is the more colorful member of a species that is used to determine the proper
coloration of a species in herald ry, the peacock being the p rime example of this practice. T hus, unless
evidence is provided for brown sparrows proper in period armory, they may not be registered in the SCA.

Note that so me New  World  birds that are c alled "spa rrows" in m odern term inology are m ostly brown in
their coloration, unlike the Old World species. It does not seem appropriate to consider species outside of
Western Eu rope when con sidering the proper tincture of an anim al, unless the animal being considered  is a
distinctly non-European animal, such as the turkey (which is found in its proper coloration as the crest of
Robert Cooke in 1556).

Ma ria Elena  de los San tos. Device. A zure, on a b end betwe en two ange ls blowing trum pets argent thr ee roses pr oper. 

The angels are not in a blazonable posture. The angels are drawn almost identically to the angels in her
previously re turned dev ice. The a ngels have b een mirror -imaged (turn ed from ro ughly sinister facing to
roughly dexter facing) and are drawn with slightly less detail at the bottom of the angels' robes. The text of
the previous return, from the Aug ust 2000 LoA R, read as follows:

The angels are depicted with their faces and part of their upper torso turned away from the viewer.
They should be redrawn either facing to the side or facing forward. The standard heraldic depiction
is facing forward.

This assessment applies to the provided emblazon as much as it applied to the previous emblazon, and
continues to be a reason for return. The angels are in a three quarters view as seen from the back, or
alternately, in a one-quarter view as seen from the front. They are neither facing to the side ("in profile") or
facing forward ("full face"). In addition, some commenters noted that the wings appeared more to be
butterfly wings rather than angel wings. This does appear to be the case: the angels appear to have four
wings like a butterfly (two wings on top and two on the bottom, with some overlap between the top and
bottom wings) rather than having two bird wings as an angel should have. We suggest that the wings be
redrawn in the next submission.

Tivar M oondr agon. Augmentation. Sable, a torteau fimbriated and conjoined in fess with an increscent and a decrescent Or,
and as an augmentation on the torteau, a rose sable charged with a rose Or, thereon a mullet of five greater and five lesser
points sable . 

Because this submission uses a sable rose on a gules roundel, it violates the rules of contrast in RfS VIII.2.a.
It has been explicitly ruled that augmentations may not violate the rules of contrast until such time that
documentation is prese nted showing such violations of co ntrast to be standard in period  augmentations:

The ba sic question ra ised by this sub mission is can a n augmenta tion break th e rule of tincture?  ...
only one example of period use of an augmentation breaking the rule of tincture was found.
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Barring documentation of large numbers of period augmentations that break the rule of tincture, we
are unwilling to register this practice. (LoAR August 1997 p. 26)

In addition, the augmentation violates the stylistic "layer limit" (RfS VIII.1.c.ii). The most generous
interpretation  of this augmen tation would  place a type  of mullet on a d ouble ros e, which do uble rose lays
entirely on a roundel (not "directly on the field"), thus violating the rule. It is necessary to demonstrate that
such a violatio n of the layer limit wo uld be co mpatible w ith period styles o f augmentatio n in order fo r this
practice to be acceptable.

The submitter has been given permission for the augmentation to match a registered badge of the Kingdom
of Ansteorr a, (Fieldless) A rose sable charged with a rose Or, thereon a mullet of five greater and five
lesser poin ts sable . The SCA has registered numerous augmentations in which a kingdom badge is used as
an augmentation for an individual. In all such cases, in order for the augmentation to be registered, the
kingdom must give permission for the badge to be used as the augmentation, and the badge must be
stylistically acceptable as an augmentation in the context of the arm ory which it augments.

ATENVELDT

None.

ATLA NTIA

Crystin e Thickp enny o f Gigglesw ick. Device. P arty of six piece s vert bezan ty and paly or  and azure . 

Conflict with C ornwall, Sable b ezanty  (important non-SCA arms). There is one CD for changing the field.
There is no difference for changing the arrangement of the charges, since the bezants cannot reasonably be
expected to fall on the very thin portions of azure in the paly portions of the field, and they certainly may
not fall on the same-tincture Or portions of the paly portions of the field.

Some commenters inquired whether the party of six pieces field division was ever used for marshalling and,
if so, whether the a rmory in this sub mission wou ld thus appe ar to be ma rshalled arm s. Note that R fS XI.3 is
only concerned with divisions "commonly used for marshalling", not divisions "which may rarely have been
used for marshalling." W e have only found a few 16 th C English coats (and a few m ore post-period co ats)
with marshalling in six pieces. Each such example uses a different coat in each of the six pieces (such as the
arm s of J ane  Seymou r on  p. 8 7 of  Bedingfie ld and G wynn-Jo nes ' Heraldry , painted c. 1536). No evidence
has yet been presented that party of six was "commonly" used for marshalling. No evidence has yet been
presented for party of six being used to marshal only two separate coats (which might give an appearance
like the armo ry in this submissio n). Witho ut new evide nce, there see ms no com pelling reaso n to add p arty
of six pieces to the fields which the SCA has found to have been "commonly used for marshalling".

There were also some style questions raised about this armory. We note that no evidence has yet been
presented for armory using a party of six field with more than one charge in each section of the field.
However, since the charged portions of the field merely use multiples of a single type of charge, this is at
worst one step from period style ("a weirdness") and is not in itself a bar to registration.

Quent hryth o f Laure . Badge . (Fieldless) A  winged cat p assant to sinister b endy sinister pu rpure and  argent. 

The wing ed animal is no t clearly identifiable  as a winged c at. The hea d is not clearly feline , and the hea d is
so far back  on the bod y that the animal a ppears to  have a very lo ng neck, whic h is inappro priate for a ca t.

Rach el Walla ce. Augmentation. Or, a phoenix vert rising from flames issuant from base gules, a chief vert and for
augmenta tion, on a can ton Or a to wer and o verall a sword  sable. 

This emblazon does not appear to depict a correct way of combining a canton with a chief. The canton as
drawn in this emblazon takes up a bit less than the dexter third of the chief in its horizontal extent and
extends exactly to the bottom of the chief in its vertical extent. This seems neither the correct way to charge
a chief with a canton, nor the correct way to place a canton so that it surmounts the entire device.

Parker, in A Glossary o f Terms used in H eraldry , states that a canto n, when com bined with a c hief, will
overlie the chief. This implies that the canton will extend onto the field. In this armory, since the canton and
the field are of the same tincture, this might result in problems with our rules for contrast (RfS VIII.2).
Franklyn and  Tanner , An Ency clopaedic D ictionary of Herald ry, p. 59, indicate that a canton can be
cha rged on  a ch ief b ut th ey al so s tate  that  "A c anto n on  a ch ief o ugh t to b e sli ghtl y sma ller  than  the c hief 's
width in orde r not to app ear like a chief p arty per 'side'."

We suggest that, if the submitter resubmits, she include documentation that the form of augmentation that
she plans to use is found in period armory. Note that if she attempts to resubmit with the canton lying
entirely on the ch ief, or to otherw ise submit with a c harged ch arge on the c hief, she should  specifically
address how such a violation of the "layer limit" (RfS VIII.1.c.ii) would be compatible with period styles of
augmentation.

Moreover, there are administrative problems with this device that would necessitate clarification, if not
return, of the augmented armory. The forms describe this submission as an "Augmentation of Arms".
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However, the provided emblazon includes a change from her registered device. In her registered device, the
phoenix' flame is proper, and the forms also blazone d the flame as proper. Howev er, the flame is
emblazoned  as gules. In order to register the emblazon we received, we would have had to change the
submitter's "ba se coat" to  use a gules flam e, which do es not app ear to be the  submitter's intent.

On resubmission, the submitter should be careful to either draw the base device so that it matches her
blazon, or needs to initiate two separate armorial actions (a device change and an augmentation). The latter
would require two separate sets of forms and two separate numbered items in the LoI.

Wulf d e Lang hemerc . Device. P er chevro n argent and  sable, two cro sses barby a nd a cram pon cou nterchange d. 

Conflict with W erner Seitz, Per chevron argent and sable, two crosses formy sable and a salamander
tergiant argent enflamed proper. There is one CD for significantly changing the type of primary charges by
RfS X.4.e. However, the crosses have not changed substantially in type, which would allow the two pieces
of armory to be clear of conflict under RfS X.2.

With crosses, as with quadrupeds, it is sometimes possible to get "substantial" difference between two
distinct charge types; in other cases it is only possible to get "significant" difference, and in others yet, no
heraldic difference is given at all. In most cases where substantial difference is given, it is because the
charges in question are standard period charges which are definitely not standard period variants of one
another and are always visually distinct. A cross barby does not appear to be a standard period cross, and
has a standard equal-armed shape like a cross formy. It thus seems appropriate only to give one CD for the
difference of type between these cha rges.

Ygra ine de B racy. Device. G ules ermined  argent, an esto ile of five rays and  a bordur e argent. 

Conflict with C atherine Ab ernathy, Per pale azure and purpure, a mullet within a bordure argent. There is
one CD  for changing  the field. Mu llets of five (straight) p oints and esto iles of six (wavy) ra ys are both
standard p eriod cha rges, and the  SCA give s a CD b etween them , but an estoile o f five (wavy) rays is no t a
period charge. Per RfS X.4.e, armorial difference involving a non-period charge must be determined based
on whether "its shape in normal depiction is significantly different" from the charge with which it is being
compared. Because the rays of estoiles are often drawn with very shallow waves, it does not seem
appropriate to give a CD on purely visual grounds between a mullet of five points and an estoile of five
rays.

CAID

Aurich  Rivenh all. Name. 

This nam e is being return ed for lack o f a given name  by the prece dent:

While Aurich is found in Bahlow's Deutsches Nameslexikon, it is as a place name, not a given
name, leaving the submitter with no given name. Since a given name is required, we are returning
it for lack of a given name. [Aurich Greim, 06/99].

If the submitter is inte resed in the so und of Aurich, he may wish to consider the name "Erich, a German
masculine given name dated to the 13th, 14th , and 15th centuries in multiple examples on p. 123 of Bahlow
(s.n. Erich)" , suggested b y Bright Lea f.

Caiterín a an brà thadair . Name. 

The elem ent bràthad air was documented in the LoI only "as a word meaning 'knave' on p. 48 of
Maclen nan, Ma lcolm. (A Pronouncing and Etymological Dictionary of the Gaelic Language. Aberdeen:
ACAIR and Aberdeen University Press, 1984.)" No documentation was presented and none was found that
the word bràthad air was used in period. Additionally, no evidence was found that a word meaning 'knave'
follows the patterns for descriptive bynam es in Gaelic. Descriptive bynam es in Gaelic were rare. Of those
that existed, the vast majority are straightforward physical descriptions. The few descriptive bynames that
describe a personality trait are also straightforward: 'greedy', 'arrogant', et cetera. A descriptive byname
meaning 'knav e' is not similarly simple . Another issue  with this byname , assuming sup port were fo und for it
as a descrip tive byname  in period, is the  question of w hether such a  description  would hav e been use d to
describe a woman in period or whether it would have been limited to men. Lacking documentation
regarding all of these issues, this name must be returned.

Cathe rine de P aris. Device. P er fess argent se my-de-lis sable a nd vert, a fess em battled sab le and in chief a n owl vert. 

The fleurs a re drawn to o small and  too nume rously to be re cognized . There ar e 43 of them  on the relatively
small portion of the field where they are placed. The unidentifiability of the fleurs-de-lys requires return
under RfS VIII.3.

In addition, the blazon on the letter of intent implied that the fleurs-de-lys were vert, not sable. Therefore,
the College was not able to accurately check for conflicts. Ordinarily, this incorrect tincture would be
reason for p ending the a rmory for furth er research , but the unide ntifiability proble m with the fleurs-d e-lys
necessitates return at this time.
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Cellach  mac Ua lraig. Device c hange. Arg ent chapé g ules, a bear ra mpant sab le and in chief two  thistles Or. 

This armory must be returned for using a chapé field in which the upper portions are charged. The original
blazon for this armory desc ribed the field as per chevron throughout, but the proportions of the emblazon
clearly show that the field is chapé and that the charges on the upper portions of the field are therefore
reasons for  return. No te the following p recedent:

Listed on the LoI as having a per chevron line of division, the location of the line of the division
and the relativ e sizes of the ch arges mak es this an exam ple of chapé. Therefore, it must be returned
... for charging its upper portions. (LoAR January 2000).

Kevin  Daniel M adoc. Device. P er chevro n checky pu rpure and  argent and s able, in base  a chimera sta tant argent. 

Conflict with C román o f Brineside M oor, Sable, a chimerical beast with the head of a lion, a unicorn, and
a dragon, a body of a lion, and a dragon's tail statant argent. There is one CD for changing the field, but
no difference for the forced change of placement on the field of the chimerical beast. The argent chimera
may not ov erlie the check y purpure a nd argent p ortion of the field , so the chime ra is "forced " to base in
Cromán's device. Thus, the difference in placement on the field is "caused by other changes to the design"
(the change of field) and is not worth difference by RfS X.4.g. There is no difference for the minor change
in type of the chimera.

Liudmila  Vladimir ova do ch'. Device. P er pale O r and gules, a su n in splendo r counterch anged. 

Conflict und er RfS X .5, "Visua l Test", with A jax The rmopylok les, Per pale Or and gules, a Gorgon's head
cabossed counterchanged. The particular stylization of the gorgon's head in Ajax' armory leads it to be
visually very similar to a sun in splendor. The snakes are evenly arrayed radially about the gorgon's face,
rather than just issuant from the top of the head as one might expect of a gorgon with snakes for hair. The
gorgon's face is also very stylized, more like a mask than a face. Thus the face resembles the disk of a sun
more than one might expect of a standard woman's face. Overall the visual similarity is so overwhelming
that we have no choice but to call conflict under RfS X.5. In ordinary circumstances we would expect there
to be X.2 difference between a variant of a human head and a sun.

Ma ry Ded wydd  verch G wallter . Device. V ert, three piles in p oint argent ea ch charged  in chief with a flame  azure. 

Conflict with Á sta Jorund ardottir, Azure, three piles in point argent each charged in chief with a key
palewise ward s to base azure . There is a CD for changing the tincture of the field. RfS X.4.j.ii.a states that
"armory that has a group  of identical charges on an ord inary or other suitable charge alone  on the field is a
simple case." No clause of RfS X.4.j.ii considers armory using multiple charged primary charges to be a
simple case . Therefo re there is no d ifference for ch anging the type  only of tertiary cha rge by X.4 .j.ii.

The outer piles issue mo stly from the chief, but slightly from the sides of the shield as well. This is a
standard p eriod dep iction of three p iles in point, and  is acceptab le. As the subm itter has been a dvised to
change her artwork, we would like to let her know that she may continue to use the artwork that she has
now. We do echo the kingdom's advice to draw the three piles of more equal width.

Mo rgan m ac M áeláin. Device. E rmine, a haw k striking wings d isplayed sab le tailed and in c hief three trique tras gules. 

Conflict with M alutka sep S rebnitska, Ermine, a turkey vulture [Cathartes aura] displayed, dexter wing
erect, sinister wing inverted, proper. There is one CD  for adding the triquetras.

There is no type difference between a turkey vulture and a hawk. The turkey vulture is a New World bird,
which is not a period heraldic charge. Per RfS X.4.e, when determining difference from a non-period
charge, differe nce is determ ined by a visua l compar ison. A visual c ompariso n shows that the re is
insufficient difference between a turkey vulture and a haw k to give difference on solely visual ground s.

There is no  difference b etween the visu ally similar postur es of displayed dexter wing erect and striking
wings displayed. There is no  difference for  changing tinctu re, as less than ha lf the charge ha s changed  in
tincture. Malutka's turkey vulture is black with a red head, and Morgan's hawk is black with a red tail. The
head and the tail comb ined make up less than half the tincture of these bird s.

Niniana  de M ona. Name. 

Niniana was submitted as a hypothetical feminine form of the masculine name Ninian. No documentation
was provided and none was found that such a feminization is plausible with this name. Therefore it is not
registerable per the ruling:

In December I noted that in period Latin inflections do not appear to have been used to change the
gender of Welsh (and for that matter Gaelic) names. That is, such feminizations as Briana,
Morgana, and Alana are, so far as we know, post-period inventions. The first of these has been
declared 'SCA-compatible' on account of its great popularity. As I noted in December, the other
two have enjoyed less popularity and are represented by significantly fewer registrations. I called
for commentary on whether to continue to allow these and other similarly-formed names for which
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there is no evidence of period use. [...] [T]he question stimulated little controversy (or even
discussion), so a decision is not difficult: the names Morgana and Alana, as well as any other
similarly feminized masculine names for which there is no evidence of period use (and which have
not already been dec lared 'SCA-comp atible'), are not considered 'SCA-co mpatible'. In other words,
the argument based on the Latin/Romance practice of using inflectional endings to change the
gender of a name is no t automatically valid; it must be supported either b y evidence of period u se
of the specific name or by evidence that the practice was in general use in the linguistic culture of
that name. [Talan Gwynek, Cover Letter to the June 1996 LoAR, p. 2]

Mona  was documented as the Roman name for the island of Anglesey. However, no documentation was
provide d that de Mona is a proper ly formed R oman La tin locative byn ame. Lack ing such evid ence, this
byname is not registerable.

There was some commentary regarding possible conflict of this name with the Arthurian character of the
Lady of the Lake. M etron Ariston explains:

The given name is fairly obviously the Arthurian Niniane whose human origins are somewhat
dubious. In some versions she is associated with the Lady of the Lake and in others is stated to be a
powerful so rceress, po ssibly of Druid ic origins, and  is associated w ith the deceit of M erlin. A
number of mod ern "romantic mag ic" sources associate her with M ona/Anglesey, possibly beca use
of legendary associations between Anglesey and the "island in the west" and also with late survival
of Druidic rites.

We ar e declining to  rule on this po ssible conflict at this tim e. If this name is resu bmitted in a fo rm similar to
the current sub mission (for e xample, Ninian de Mona), the new submission should address whether the
Lady of the Lake wou ld be referred as of Anglesey or as of Mona/de Mona. Such inform ation would  help
the College evaluate whether or not the submitted name would or would not conflict with the Lady of the
Lake.

Her device was registered under the holding name Kay of Starhaven.

Özbe g Agh mighan . Name. 

The sub mitter reque sted authentic ity for "15th C  Mong olian Uighu r, from the time w hen the M ongols
invaded C entral Asia an d conqu ered the U ighur."

This nam e has significant p roblems. Özbeg was documented as the name of a Mongol clan that derived
from the nam e of a ruler. Aghmighan was documented as an Uighur epithet meaning "yellow weasel". The
practice of naming a child for the first thing seen by a mother after birth was documented as a Mongol
naming practice. Therefore, the submittered Aghmighan applies Mongol naming practices to an Uighur
name. No documentation was found that such a combination is plausible.

However, there is a far greater problem with this name. No documentation was provided and none was
found that the  Uighur had  contact with p re-17th C W estern Euro pe. Lackin g such evide nce, Uighu r falls
afoul of the pr ecedent:

More important, significant interaction between Tibet and pre-seventeenth century Western culture
has not been demonstrated. The Encyclopædia Britannica dates the first visits to Tibet by Western
missionaries to the 17th century, and the fact that the 8th century Tibetan kingdom had some
contact with the Arab conquerors of Iran still leaves Tibetans at least two removes from Western
Europe. (Talan Gwynek, LoAR November 1995, p. 16)

Lacking evidence that the Uighur had contact with pre-17th C Western Europe, Uighur is "at least two
removes from Western Europe" and so is not registerable.

His device was registered under the holding name Özbeg  of Gylde nholt .

Richar d de Ga scoigne. Badge . (Fieldless) A  cross coup ed gules surm ounted b y a skull argent. 

Prior precedent holds that

[i]n cases whe re identifiability is ma intained --- where  one of the ch arges is a long, sle nder ob ject,
and the area of intersection small --- overall charges will still be permitted in fieldless badg es.
(Cover Letter for the November 1992 LoAR)

The are a of intersection  here betwe en the overlyin g and und erlying charge s is quite substan tial.

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the Fiðri o f Starkhafn. 

Submitted as Order of the Fjaer of Starkha fn, the name was changed to the current form at Kingdom as no
documentation was found for Fjaer. The word fiðri was documented as meaning 'feathers, plumage', which
gives this word  a plural mea ning. As such, this o rder nam e falls afoul of the p recedent:

Submitted as Order o f the Gold en Swa ns of Ane ala , there is no evid ence of plur al nouns used  in
order names in period, with the exception of the word "knights." [Aneala, Barony of, 07/99, A-
Lochac]
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More recent information has shown examples of plural nouns that refer to groups of people such as
Soldiers , Nobles, etc. A list of such order names may be found in Meradudd Cethin's article "Project
Ordensnamen OR W hat do you mean that the Anceint[sic] and Venerable Order of the Most Holy and
Righteous Wombat's Toenail isn't period?" (http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/order/). However, no
evidence  has been fo und that plura l nouns referrin g to items (such  as feathers) rathe r than group s of peop le
were used  in order na mes. Lackin g an appr opriately co nstructed singu lar form of fiðri, this name is not
registerable.

Starkha fn, Bar ony of. Order n ame Ord er of the Fr{o e}ðimað r of Starkhafn . 

Fr{oe}ði-maðr was docu mented as  meaning 'learne d man, scho lar, historian' from a  dictionary o f Old
Icelandic. No documentation was presented that an order name meaning 'Order of the Learned
Man/Scholar/Historian' is a plausible period order name. Meradudd Cethin's article "Project Ordensnamen
OR Wha t do you mean that the Anceint[sic] and Venerable Order of the Most Holy and Righteous
Wombat's Toenail isn't period?" (http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/names/order/) lists several order names
that include an element that refers to a group of people, including Argonauts of St. Nicholas (1382) , Nobles
of Catalo nia  (1481), and Poor Sold iers of Christ (1119). Given that research into the forms that order
names took in period is ongoing, combined with these examples, it would be reasonable to give the
submitter the benefit of the doubt for an order name meaning 'Order of the Learned
Men/S cholars/H istorians'. How ever, we do  not know the  plural form o f Fr{oe}ðimaðr. Lacking the a bility
to make Fr{oe}ðimaðr plural, or evidence that an order name would use a singular form instead of referring
to an entire group of people, we are unable to register this name.

Toma so da B arbian o. Device. P er pale arge nt and sable , in pale two sets o f three heads o f barley conj oined in pile  Or. 

In each set of three Or barley heads, the dexter head lies almost entirely on the argent portion of the field. It
thus has insufficient contrast to be acceptable. If the barley were in actual sheaves, as stated in the original
blazon, then each head of barley would have lain with half of the barley head on each side of the field, and
it would have  had acce ptable co ntrast.

CALO NTIR

Corw yn M acCa mie. Name. 

This name has two weirdnesses. There is one weirdness for use of an element (in this case Corwyn) that is
only SCA  compatib le. Corwyn is a variant of Corwin , which is an En glish surname  that is SCA co mpatible
as a given name. There is a second weirdness for combining English and Scots in a name (per the ruling for
Katrina R osehea rty in the LoAR of September 2001).

His armory has been registered under the holding name Corwyn of Carlsby.

Evang eline Ba jolet de R oubido ux. Name. 

Evangeline was submitted under the Legal Name Allowance. However, no documentation was provided
supporting Evangeline as the submitter 's legal name. La cking such sup port, this nam e is not registera ble
under that allowance. Bright Leaf provided information regarding the name Evangeline:

According to Withycombe, p. 113 (s.n. Evangeline), this given name was invented by Longfellow
for his famou s poem in 1 847. I do  not, howev er, think that it sound s obtrusively m odern sinc e it
resembles  period na mes that such a s Engelina (1 250) an d Evang eliste 1583  - both found  in
Andreanna Innes's article, "An Index of Period Given Names Contained in A Dictionary o f English
and Welsh Surnames by Charles B ardsley."

Evangeline is not obtrusive ly modern. T herefore, if do cumentatio n is provide d that Evangeline is the
submitter's legal name, it would be registerable under the Legal Name Allowance.

The submitter desired the locative byname de Roubidoux, because sh e lives in the Ro ubidoux  River Va lley.
Metron Ariston found some information regarding this name:

The earliest citations I could find for Roubidoux referred to the family of the founder of Saint
Louis Missouri, some in phonetic spellings like "Rubidu" and none went back before the
eighteenth ce ntury.

Orle found more information:

Roubidoux was brought into that region by a French settlers in the mid-1700s from Montreal. I can
find no evid ence of the na me earlier tha n that.

Unfortunately, none of the information found by the College dates the name Roubidoux earlier than the 1 8th
C. Lacking evidence that it is a plausible period name, it is not registerable.

Her armory has been registered under the holding name Evangeline of Calanais Nuadh. As explained in the
Cover Letter for the June 2002 LoAR (in the section entitled "From Laurel: Regarding Mundane Given
Names U sed to Cre ate Hold ing Name s"), use of Evangeline in her holding  name do es not grand father this
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element for use in an SCA name since no documentation was provided in this submission supporting
Evangeline as her legal name.

Heulw en ferch  Lloid. Name. 

Heulwen was documented from Gruffydd (p. 59). However, this entry gives no date for this name. Metron
Ariston notes that "[u]ndated feminine names in Gruffudd are usually not period names. In this case, where
the translation giv en is 'sunshine', I would  say that the odd s are very long  that this is not a perio d name."
Lacking ev idence that Heulwen was used in period, it is not registerable.

Her armory has been registered under the holding name Debo rah ferch  Lloid .

Ise no K usunok i Kame tsuru. Device. P er fess purpu re and arge nt, a demi-cra ne displayed  argent and a  turtle affronty vert. 

The turtle is no t in a heraldic p osture, and  as a result, it may no t be registered . It is drawn at som e angle
between statant affronty and tergiant inverted.

The demi-crane was originally blazoned as a crane displayed. While this is a Far Eastern stylization of an
entire crane, from the Western perspective this crane lacks the bottom of a bird displayed: no tail or legs are
visible. Therefore, this is, for purposes of SCA heraldry, a demi-crane.

Mo rwen  Nanty ronnen . Name. 

Nantyronnen was docu mented fro m p. 34 o f Dewi Da vies, Welsh Place-names. However, this source is not
on the "No Photocopy" list specified in the Administrative Handbook (Appendix H - Books That Do Not
Require Photocopies to Laurel). As photocopies were not provided so that this source may be evaluated,
and this element was not supported from other sources, it is not registerable.

Her armory has been registered under the holding name Morwen  of Three Rivers .

Rauð r Óttar sson. Device. P er bend a zure and v ert, a bend b etween a co mpass star a nd an ax b endwise arg ent. 

Conflict with A ilith of Heron ter, Per ben d azure a nd vert, a b end betw een a cro ss crosslet an d a sprig
bendwise argent, reblazoned in the Æthelmearc section of this LoAR. There is only one CD for changing
the type of secondary charge s.

Sadb C onstan ce. Device. Per pale dovetailed sable and argent, a rosebud argent slipped and leaved vert and a rosebud gules
slipped an d leaved v ert. 

The flowers were b lazoned on the Letter o f Intent as natural roses. They are, however, drawn as rosebuds
(roses that have not yet opened their petals). Rosebuds are not acceptable for SCA registration:
"Com mentary was  nearly as strong  in favor of ba nning garde n rosebud s from armo ry. Conseq uently, we will
accept whatever garden rosebuds may be in LoIs issued before December 1994, but no further registrations
of this charge will be made." (Cover Letter for the November 1994 LoAR)

Shez of L onely T ower . Name (s ee PEN DS for d evice). 

Shez was submitted under the Legal Name Allowance, but no documentation was provided demonstrating
that Shez is the submitter's lega l given name . Lacking suc h docum entation, the Le gal Name  Allowance  is
not available.

Even were documentation provided supporting Shez as the submitter's legal given name, it would not be
registerable, since the College felt that the name Shez is obtrusively modern. An obtrusively modern name
element is no t registerable in a n SCA na me, even un der the Leg al Name  Allowance  (RfS II.4). O btrusively
modern elements may not be used in a holding name, per the ruling for Jay MacPhunn in the LoAR  for July
1993 (West returns). Lacking a given name that may be used in a holding name, no holding name can be
formed.

Sondr a van S chiedam . Device. A zure chap é ployé, a tulip slip ped and  leaved O r. 

Conflict with K atheline van W eye, Quarterly vert and purpure, a tulip slipped and leaved Or. The
submitter has a letter of permission to conflict from Katheline that explicitly pertained to her previous
submission , Azure, a tulip slipped and leaved Or. However, no letter of permission to conflict has been
received for this submission. As can be seen in Appendix D of the Administrative Handbook, the standard
form letter for a  letter of perm ission to conflict (w hich was follow ed in Kath eline's letter) only spe cifically
gives permission to conflict between two stated blazons: that of the registered item and that of the
submission in progress. The old letter of permission to conflict, as stated, does not pertain to this new
submission. It is an unfortunate inconvenience, to be sure, but it does allow precision in granting
permission. Note that more general letters of permission to conflict are acceptable if stated clearly and
unequivo cably.

DRACHENW ALD
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None.

EAST

Kirsten  Dystel. Househ old name  Draco M ercatoria. 

No do cumentatio n was prov ided and  none was fo und that Draco  Merca toria , meanin g 'M erc han t Dr ago n',
meets the requirements set do wn in RfS III.2.b.iv, which states:

Household names must follow the patterns of period names of organized groups of people.

Possible mod els include Scottish clans (Clan Stewa rt), ruling dynasties (House of Anjou),
professional guilds (Bakers Gu ild of Augsburg , Worshipful Co mpany o f Coopers ), military units
(The White Company), and inns (House of the W hite Hart).

Were  docume ntation found  supporting  this name as a h ousehold  name, the struc ture of this name  would
need to be corrected. The genders of the two elements in Draco  Merca toria  do not agr ee. The c orrect Latin
form of this phrase is Draco Mercatorius.

Additionally, the currently submitted name has no designator. Since a designator is required for registration,
one would need to be added. The d esignator used in a household name varies by the model used for the
household name. Examples that appear in RfS III.2.b.iv quoted above include Clan, House , Guild , and
Company.

Mo ira M acDo nald. Name. 

This name conflicts with Maur a Mac Dona ld (registered S eptembe r 1984) . Moira  and Maura  are both
variants of Mary  and are not sufficiently different in sound and appearance.

Her armory was registered under the holding name Moira of No rthern Outpo st.

Mw ynwe n in le W illewys. Device. Or, three arrows in pile sable gules and sable, in chief a Bourchier knot entwined of
strands sable  and gules. 

Forming the Bourchier knot out of two differently tinctured strands impairs its identifiability as a knot. It
also does not seem c ompatible with the usual heraldic p ractices for tincturing a single charge. The vast
majority of charges are either tinctured of a single tincture or are divided by a standard heraldic division
(such as per fess or checky). This design may not be accepted unless documentation is provided for period
armory using knots where the strand s are of different tinctures.

Samue l of York shire. Device. G yronny gules a nd argent, eig ht roses cou nterchange d. 

"The use of the white rose of York with the byname 'of York' has been disallowed since the LoAR of 11
Nov 77" (LoAR of December 1992). The combination of a white rose with the name element "of
Yorkshire" appears to strike the same chords of presumption in the College and in the populace as does the
combination of a white rose and the byname "of York".

LOCHAC

Eleano r of Or kney. Device. P er bend e mbattled ve rt and purp ure, a com pass star and  a chief indente d argent. 

RfS VIII .3, Armor ial Identifiability, states, " For instance , a comple x line of partition  could be  difficult to
recognize between two parts of the field that do not have good contrast if most of the line is also covered by
charges." We have such a case here: the compass star covers much of the per bend embattled line.

In addition , the per ben d line is not cor rectly drawn. T he per be nd line should  bisect the po rtion of the field
which shows beneath the chief. The chiefmost point on the per bend line should be where the bottom of the
chief meets the dexter side of the shield.

Hump hrey de  la Pole. Device. P er chevro n wavy argen t and gules, thre e roses cou nterchange d. 

The line o f division is neither c learly per chevron wavy nor per fess enarched wavy. This needs to be drawn
in an identifiable fashion.

Some commenters felt that the wavy was drawn in a way that could be confused with nebuly. However, the
wavy as drawn here is similar to early period wavy, and is acceptable.

The submitter should be advised to draw the roses somewhat larger to better fill the space.

MERIDIES

Agne szka the W andere r. Device. P er fess dove tailed purp ure and sab le, three crosse s of four phe ons conjo ined at the po ints
and a bea r rampan t Or. 
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This emblazon  blurs the distinction between a chief and a p er fess line of division. If this is a per fess
division, the dovetailed line should extend equally over and under the fess line of the shield.

As this cannot be accurately blazoned, it must be returned per RfS VII.7.

Some commenters asked whether a complex line of partition was ever acceptable between sable and
purpure, due to the particularly low contrast of these tinctures. Complex lines between low contrast tinctures
are rare in period armory. However, a smattering of such designs does occur, and such examples include a
variety of low-co ntrast tincture co mbinations . As a result, as lon g as the line of pa rtition remains id entifiable
and is not obscured by other elements of the design, complex lines between low-contrast tinctures may be
allowed between any pair of low-contrast tinctures. The line of partition in this emblazon is not obscured by
the tinctures of the  field or by ov erlying charge s, and it will be acc eptable if its plac ement is chan ged to
clearly show a per fess division.

Ana{- }n bint Sa a{'} iqa. Name and device. Purpure, two chevronels inverted in chief three clouds argent all within an orle of
three lightning b olts counterc hanged. 

This name is being returned  for lack of documentation tha t the name elements are perio d names and for use
of a matronymic in an Arabic name.

The no tation used in the  LoI to rep resent this nam e did not ac curately repr esent the nam e elements an d did
not follow stan dard no tation used b y the College . We ca n do no b etter than to qu ote al-Jama l in his analysis
of the issues with the LoI's notation:

The use o f curly braces in th e header n ame and  docume ntation is confu sing, and ma kes it very hard
to determin e, without direc t access to the d ocumen tation, exactly wh at spelling/translitera tion is
being used and wha t the marks are supposed  to be. I am assuming that "a{-}"  means that there is a
horizontal line over the preceding "a", and that "a{'}" means that there is an accent over the "a"
(though this sounds unlikely for the source cited. I do  not remember that Q azi uses accents)

[Ah, back and ho me and with Qazi in front of m e, the name there is Saa'iqa, not Saáiqa.] Please,
we developed the system of curly braces in a systematic fashion in order to allow us to use them
even on systems and with typewriters/word processing systems, etc. that did not print the
multinational characters. To use another system, or to misuse the system, is only confusing. There
are several w ebsites that disc uss the system o f curly braces: http ://www.grt-
net.com/Heraldry/Names/Da_ud_Notation/da_ud_notation.html or
http://www.scad ian.net/herald ry/daud.htm l are only two e xamples. T he initial implem entation list,
and the rationale behind it, were published in the Cover Letter with the February 1996 LoAR.

No do cumentatio n was prov ided that eithe r name elem ent in this name w as used as a n ame in per iod. al-
Jamal summarizes the issues with these nam e elements:

An{a-}n : The name actually given in H amid is 'An{a-}n , with the hamza , a glottal stop, before the
initial "A". The name a lso appears in al-Ja'fari's Muslim Names. I do not find it in any other of my
sources. It also needs to be remembered that Hamid, al-Ja'fari, Qazi and, except where he gives
dates, Ahmed, are all modern "what to name your baby in Muslim" books. The College has often
accepted undated names from these sources owing to a lack of more comprehensive period
sources, but their use must be tempered with the knowledge that the majority of names in them are
modern and not period.

Saa'iqa: is found on p. 45 (#158) of Qazi. It is found in no other sourc e, not even H amid or al-
Ja'fari. This is more of a problem, if only because of all the sources available, Qazi is probably one
of the least dependable, and his transliteration system tends to be idiosyncratic, at best. To use a
consistent transliteration system throughout the name, this should be S{a-}'iqa.

In the case o f 'An{a-}n , the fact that it is listed in multiple sources and is not explicitly identified as modern
might be enough to give the sub mitter the benefit of the doubt on that name  element. Howeve r, in the case
of S{a-}'iqa, it is found in only one source, and that being one of the least dependable. Lacking other
supporting  evidence, th is single referenc e is not sufficient sup port for this nam e element.

However, the largest problem with this name is the use of a matronymic byname, which has previously been
cause for retu rn. al-Jamal fou nd releven t precend ent:

But the bigg est difficulty with this nam e is that S_'iqa is a listed as a femin ine given nam e in Qazi,
and Arabic does not use metronymics. "Both 'Inan and Nihlah are Arabic feminine given nam es,
but there is no evidence that Arab ic names were formed  of two given names. As they did no t use
metronymics we could not fix this by making the second name a metronymic." (Elsbeth Anne
Roth, LoAR February 2000, p. 16) "It still does not appear that metronymics based on personal
names were used in Arabic-speaking cultures. Laurel has found just one example (apart from the
inherently exce ptional 'Isa ibn Maryam 'Jesus son of M ary'), and Ensig n has one ex ample of a
metronymic apparently based on the mother's occupational byname. This latter discovery indicates
the desirab ility of further researc h, but for now  the overwh elming weigh t of cultural and  onomas tic
evidence argues against overturning the precedents against registering Arabic metronymics." [The
name was returned.] (Sadira bint Raya al-Asiri, LoAR May 1996, p. 23)
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A lightning bo lt is an SCA-inv ented char ge taken from  one com ponent o f the classical Ro man thund erbolt.
Lightning bolts are straight charges by definition and curving them to be in orle is not acceptable style.

Moreov er, the lightning bolts are drawn as very thin lines, effectively one pen-width thick. Even if these
were drawn as straight lightning bolts, the bolts are too thin to be accepted.

In addition, "By long-stand ing precedent, comp lex charges cannot be co unterchanged ove r ordinaries"
(LoAR of April 2000).

We wo uld also like to a dvise the sub mitter to use a sta ndard p urpure tinctur e. The tinctu re in this armor y is
very close to pink and may not be acceptable. This may be due to fugitive printer inks, and the tincture
might have been a better purpure when it left Meridies. However, it is necessary for the tincture to be good
when it is considered at the W reath meeting. Please see the co ver letter for more details.

Domin ica M aquere lle. Device. P er fess vert and  purpure, issu ant from the line  of division a d emi-sun Or . 

Conflict with M athias Sicco  von Hag en, Per fess sab le and ve rt, issuant from  the line of div ision a dem i-
compass-star Or. There is o ne CD fo r changing the  field but no d ifference betw een a dem i-sun and a de mi-
compa ss star. The su bmitter shou ld be adv ised on resu bmission to  draw the de mi-sun more  semicircularly.

Dono van R avenh ull. Device. Q uarterly azure  and argen t, a bordure  counterch anged. 

Conflict with A ethelstan of Ax ford, Quarterly azure and argent, an orle embattled on the inner edge
counterchanged. There is only one CD for changing the type of the peripheral charge.

Gradlo n Le Fr iant Br az. Name. 

This name was sub mitted as Gralon Le Friant Braz and changed at Kingdom because no documentation
was found fo r the submitted  form of the give n name. T he docum entation sub mitted with this nam e is in
French and no translation was provided. Precedent states that "we require that all documentation in another
language b e translated into  English" (N ovemb er 1993  LoAR, p . 20). As no  translation was p rovided  for this
documentation, it is not considered support for this name.

An earlier form of this name was returned with the explanation:

The evidence found by the College seems to indicate that Gradlon is an unique name for a
legendary K ing who is not c learly human. B arring evide nce to the co ntrary we there fore have to
return the nam e. [Gradlon Friant Braz, Meridies-R, LoAR 01/2001]

Regard ing the curren t submission, S ommelier  found that:

The on-line Encyclopædia Britannica under the entry Quimper (or Kemper, a town in Bretagne
region of Fr ance) states " Once the  ancient cap ital of the countsh ip Corno uaille, it is associated  with
the legenda ry (5th century) k ing Grad lon, who ca me from C ornwall in B ritain."

As the only example of the name Gradlon that was found is of the legendary king, the previous reason for
return has not been addressed and is still valid.

There is an additional issue with the byname Le Friant Braz. Friant, meaning 'gourmand', and Braz,
meaning 'large', were documented as bynames. However, no evidence was provided and no ne was found
that a bynam e combin ing these elem ents is plausible. A  name using a n inherited surn ame follow ed by a
descriptive byname, such as Friant followed b y le Braz, would be registerable.

Kora  Naiden kina doc h'. Device. C hecky azure  and Or, o n a pale azu re three trees O r. 

Conflict with E lspeth of the W ood, Vert, on a pale azure, fimbriated, an oak tree Or. There is one CD for
changing the field. There is no difference for removing the fimbriation on the pale. There is no difference
for changing the number only of tertiary charges on the pale.

Lethan n ingen Á eda. Device. A zure, a pho enix argent an d in chief two ha rps Or all within  a bordur e rayonny arg ent. 

The rayonny line of division is drawn with too many and too small repeats to be acceptable. There are about
20 repeats across the top and 30 down each side: a good four or five times more than the usual standard
number. Because each repeat of the line is so small, the line of partition has lost any ability to be
distinguished from indented.

Ma rgarete  del M are. Device. A zure, a chev ron Or b etween three  towers arge nt. 

Conflict with T imotheos o f Alexandria , Azure, a chevro n Or betwee n two open  books and  a unicorn
rampant reguardant maintaining a quill pen argent. There is only one CD for changing the type of the
secondary charges.

Sala{-}h  of Akar ay. Name c hange from  holding nam e Tim of A ksaray. 

No do cumentatio n was prov ided and  none was fo und that Sala{-}h  is plausible as a masculine given name
in period. al-Jamal found information regarding this name:
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Schimme l gives two citation s for the use of Salah in a name: one is the laqab of Yusuf ibn Ayyub,
Salah a l-Din  (Saladin). The other, with Salah as a given name, is 'Abd as-Sabur Salah, who died
in 1982. Hamid, of course, is entirely undated. al-Ja'fari does not give the name at all. Ahmed gives
Salah, but the only citatio n to a real use o f it is that of Salah-u d-Din  (Saladin). Qazi gives Salaah,
but, again, is completely undated. The Fihrist of al-N adim , a period source, does not give any form
of Salah. The sources which give d ates all indicate that this name is modern. [...] [I]t seems most
unlikely as a period name to me, based on the evidence in all of the sources at hand.

Given that a ll the period c itations use this form s of Salah only in a laqab , and lacking e vidence tha t it is
plausible as a period given name, it is not registerable as a given name.

Turlou gh 6zv eginn. Name a nd device . Or, on a p ile azure a ram 's head cabo ssed argen t. 

This name combines Anglicized Irish and Old Norse in a single name, which has been ruled unregisterable:

The submitted nam e is a combination of an A nglicized Irish given name and a n Old Norse
byname. Mixing Scots and Old Norse in a name has been ruled unregisterable:

The combination of an Old Norse given name and an Anglicized Scots patronymic had too severe
a temporal disparity. We have therefore changed the spelling of the given name to medieval
Norwegian. [Ulvar MacVanis, A-Lochac, LoAR 07/2000]

Anglicized  Irish and Sc ots existed in sim ilar time perio d. There fore, just as a m ix of Scots an d Old
Norse is no t registerable, a m ix of Anglicize d Irish and O ld Norse  is not registerab le. [Davin
Steingrimsson, R-An Tir, LoAR 01/2002]

Additionally, the byname 6zveginn is incorrect. Geirr Bassi (p. 26) lists this byname as óþveginn - with the
initial character being an accented o, not the number 6, and the second character being a thorn, not a z.

The de vice conflicts with  Alexa of K rasnadar, Or, on a pile throughout azure, involved about three stalks
of wheat, a serpent Or, orbed, armed, and langued gules. There is one CD only for changing the type,
tincture and number of the single gro up of tertiary charges.

Willoc D ulglass. Name. 

This name combines the Anglo-Saxon given name Willoc with the Scots byname Dulglass . Combining
Anglo-Saxon and Scots in a name is not registerable (per the ruling for Dunno Jamesson in the March 2002
LoAR).

The Lo I noted that the  submitter "w ishes to mean  'William D ouglas'." Un fortunately, a nam e that is simply
William Douglas (including dim inutive forms o f William) would conflict with several historical people as
noted by v arious mem bers of the C ollege. Som melier notes s everal spec ifically:

Conflict with William Douglas, 1st earl of Douglas (1327-1384); William Douglas, 8th earl of
Douglas (1425-1452), William Douglas, 10th earl of Angus (1552-1611), and William O(rville)
Douglas (1898-1980) all of whom have entries in the on-line Encyclopedia Britannica.

His armory has been registered under the holding name Willoc of Evenso ng Forest .

MIDDLE

None.

OUTLANDS

Ástrídr O ddsdótt ir. Device. L ozengy erm ine and vert, tw o ravens re spectant and  an orle sab le. 

Conflict with E llisif Arngunnard ottir, Or, two ravens close respectant sable maintaining between them a
crescent g ules, all within  an orle sa ble. The cres cent in Ellisif's armor y is truly maintained , being abo ut half
the size of either bird. There is therefore only one CD, for changing the field.

The birds in this submission are drawn as close birds with slightly addorsed wings. They are therefore
equivalent to birds close. If the birds were rising, with their wings truly addorsed, there would be a second
CD from Ellisif and thus the conflict would be avoided, although other conflicts might be introduced.

Citade l of the So uthern P ass, Bar ony of. Order n ame Th e Order  of the Arche rs of Aginco urt. 

This order nam e is being returned for presum ption. al-Jamal explains:

The real problem I see with this order name is not conflict (though I suspect that Agincourt King of
Arms might be a conflict), but presumption. Yes, I know that the Barony has already registered the
Order of Thermopylae(September 1988). But here they are not attempting to register the "Order of
Agincourt", they want to have the Order of the Archers of Agincourt. And just as they could not
register the "Companions of Therm opylae", b ecause of p resumptio n, they should n ot be able  to
register the "Archers of Agincourt", as that would at the very least imply that the members were
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"veterans of that epic battle". The following precedent regarding the registration of the Order of
Thermopylae seems apt here:

"As Crescent noted, the modification of the name to drop the 'Companions of' materially lowers the
twitch factor since the implication no longer is present that the members of the order are veterans
of that epic battle (or even in some way the peers of that gallant, if suicidal, band). However, we
were compelled to agree that White Stag's arguments presenting the Order of the Golden Fleece
and that of the Annuziada as analogues to support the name do not really apply here and would be
even less forceful when applied to the originally submitted name. There is a world of difference
between the sort of allusion involved in the Golden Fleece and one parallel to the original
submission , which would  have had th e Burgun dians create  an Orde r of the Argo nauts. It should
also be noted that, as there is no beginning date for our period (although post-Roman personas are
distinctly encouraged!), Latin and Greek personas can be and have been registered. In any case, the
plausibility of any member of the Society claiming to be a member of a group does not really affect
whether we would consider a name presumptuous or offensive: obviously, someone in our period
could no t be a mem ber of the K u Klux K lan but we still wou ld not allow the  use of that nam e in
any form." (Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane, LoAR Septemb er 1988, p. 9).

The name Order of the Comp anions of Thermopylae had been returned in April 1988 with the
comment: "We were com pelled to agree with Vesper and the other members of the College who
found this nam e presump tuous."

Further, recent precede nt states:

Granted, section V I.3 of the Rules for Submissions ad dresses only names that unm istakably im ply
identity with or close relationship to a protected person or literary character. However, it seems
appropriate to apply similar standards to personal and non-personal names, and Section VI.4 gives
us enough d iscretion to d o so. W e would, ther efore, return n ames that unm istakably imply id entity
with a protected place: for instance, while Londinium does not have its own article in the
Encyclopaedia Britannica, London is protected  and so reg istering the Ro man nam e for the city
would be presumptuous. [Torna, Canton of, LoAR 06/01, A-Drachenwald]

As Agincourt  has its own entry in the online edition of the 1911 Encyclopedia Britannica
(http://www.1911encyclop edia.org/), it is protected. Therefore , just as Order of the Companions of
Thermopylae was found to be presumptuous in 1988, the current submission falls afoul of the same
construction issues (since it unmistakably implies identity with a protected lo cation) and so it is also
presumptuous.

Jean L ambert . Name. 

This name conflicts with John Lam bert (1619-168 3), English general and po litical leader during the English
Revolution, who has his own entry in the online Encarta Encyclopedia.

WEST

Elina of B eckenha m. Device. Gules, a griffin segreant queue-forché Or maintaining on its dexter claw a raven displayed
sable and m aintaining in its sinister cla w a rose O r slipped an d leaved v ert. 

Conflict with N icolette de C oulours, Quarterly purpure and vert, a hippogriff segreant Or. There is one CD
for changing the field, but no difference between a griffin and a hippogriff, per the October 2001 LoAR.
There is also no difference fo r adding the small maintained ch arges.

The device is still in conflict with the armory cited in the previous return, that of Degary Golafre of
Pembr oke, Quarte rly sable an d gules, a  griffin segrea nt cowa rd main taining in  its dexter talon  a Celtic
cross and in its sinister talon a sword inverted Or. There is one CD for the change to the field, but no
difference for changing the small maintained charges. The submitter has provided Laurel with emails from
Degary's wife, issue d from D egary's email acc ount, indicating  willingness to pro vide perm ission to conflict.
However, the administrative handbook requires that "If permission to conflict has been granted, a written
statement of p ermission m ust be include d, signed b y the owner o f the conflicting item  with both So ciety
Name and name used outside the Society." The emails did not include a signature, and therefore are not
valid letters of permission to conflict. A scan of a full letter of permission to conflict (including signature
along with the te xt of the letter) wo uld be acc eptable, b ut unsigned tex t email is not.

The submitter, in her long and unfortunately arduous submissions history, has amassed letters of permission
to conflict from  Gavin Fla ndre, Gules, a griffin segrean t checky argen t and azure , Kiera Loch Beldragon,
Gules, a g riffin segrean t maintain ing a ha rp Or, a ch ief urdy erm inois , Hugh the U ndecided , Gules, two
griffins segreant addorsed Or, Morga n ap Siral, Gules, a griffin segreant ermine maintaining in its dexter
foreclaw a cross of four lozenges Or, and the bad ge of Me rissa Mera ud de la Fo ntaine, Gules, a g riffin
passant to sinister maintaining in sinister claw a goblet, Or. Each of the se letters gives pe rmission to
conflict with an earlier incarnation of her armory, differing only from this arm ory in that it uses a
maintained  rosebud  instead of a m aintained he raldic rose. T his slight difference  in maintained  charge is
small enough that it seems only reasonab le to rule that this change does not invalidate the letters.
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Some of these letters of permission to conflict are by no means recent: the one which bears a date is dated
November 27, 199 5, and some of the others may be older. The College should note that the administrative
handbook does not mandate an "expiration date" for letters of permission to conflict, nor does a letter of
permission to conflict cease to be valid if a submission is returned at Laurel. Yet permission to conflict may
be rescinded by the owner of the conflicting armory at any time before the submission is registered. Any
person wishing to rescind pe rmission to conflict for a submission which has no t yet been registered must
write to Laurel and the submitting kingdom with an explicit letter to rescind any previously written letter of
permission  to conflict.

We wish the subm itter luck in her quest and also advise her that, on resub mission, she should use the latest
Laurel-mandated form s.

Genev ieve de C alais. Device. E rmine, on a c hevron en grailed betw een three M altese crosse s gules a rose O r. 

The rose is "highlighter orange", which is not an acceptable depiction of the heraldic tincture Or. Please
advise the submitter to resubmit with an unquestionable shade of yellow or metallic gold.

Ma ri Alexan der. Name c hange from  Mari G reensleave s. 

This submission is an appeal of the same name returned in the January 2002 LoAR:

 The submitter's legal name is Mari Alexander [surname]. Therefore, this submission contains the
submitter's first two names in the same order as in her legal name. A similar submission was
recently returned:

The submission consists of the given names, in order, of the submitter. As this is one of
the possible common use names, we have to return this submission for conflict against the
submitter herself, protected under section III.A.9 of the Administrative Handbook. [M ary
Amanda, 09/00, R-Artemisia]

Therefore, just as Mari [surname]  would be conflict with her legal name, so the submitted Mari
Alexander conflicts with her with her legal name.

There was a typo in this ruling. The final line should have read "use name" rather than "legal name". As the
appeal ad dressed the  issue of Mari Alexander as a use name rather than as a legal name, the appeal was
unaffected by the typo in the ruling. It is noted here for the sake o f completeness.

Kingdo m appea led the return, a sserting that this ruling w as not a pro per interpre tation of what is m eant by a
use name in the Administrative Handbook and that this interpretation was new with the current Pelican
Sovereign of Arm s.

In fact, the Mary Amanda  return cited in the previous return of this name appeared in the September 2000
LoAR when  Master Pietari Pen tipoika was Pelican King  of Arms.

Regarding the interpretation of a "use name", section III.A.9 of the Administrative Handbook, "Name Used
by the Submitter Outside the S ociety", states:

No name will be registered to a submitter if it is identical to a name used by the submitter for
purposes of identification outside o f a Society context. This includes legal nam es, common use
names, trademarks and other items registered with mundane authorities that serve to identify an
ind ivid ual o r gro up.  Th is re stric tion  is int end ed to he lp p rese rve  a di stinctio n be twee n a su bmi tter 's
identity within the Society and his or her identity outside of the Society. A small change in the
name is sufficient for registration, such as the addition of a syllable or a spelling change that
changes the pronunciation. However, a change to spelling without a change in pronunciation is not
sufficient. For example, Alan Miller could not register the name Alan Miller or Allan Miller but he
could register the name Alan the Miller.

The key portion of sections III.A.9 as regards this submission is "common use names ... that ... identify an
individual"  and "T his restriction is intend ed to help p reserve a d istinction betwe en a subm itter's identity
within the Society and his or her identity outside of the Society." A use name can take many forms. Often,
the common use name of a person is simply their given name. In other cases, it is a nickname. And in some
cases, a use na me contain s more than  one eleme nt. Use nam es containing  more than o ne elemen t fall into
two basic categories: (1) two given names, and (2) a given name and what appears to be a surname.

Common examples of the first case in today's society are women who are known by both their given names
(Jane Ann, Mary Jane, Rose Ann, Jeann e Marie , Mary Lou ise, etc.). An example of a man whose use name
contains two given names is K ing Juan Carlos of Spa in. His full name is Juan Carlos Víctor María de
Borbón y Borbón (per http://cervantesvirtual.com/historia/monarquia/juancarlos1.shtml).

In the second case, a person may currently have multiple surnames in their legal name. A prominent
example  of this is Jacque line Kenne dy Onassis. In  her will
(http://www.courttv.com/legaldocs/newsm akers/wills/onassis.html), she gave her name as JACQUELINE K.
ONASSIS . Being a will, it is certainly a legal document and indicates a legal representation of her name. In
addition to  her legal nam e, there are a n umber o f use names tha t are instantly reco gnizable as r eferring to
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her, including Jacqueline Kennedy, which is a rendering of her legal name with only the final surname
removed.

The amount of difference required between a person's SCA name and their mundane name is much smaller
than any other type difference required  to clear a conflict. The standard  of difference set down in III.A.9 is:

A small change in the name is sufficient for registration, such as the addition of a syllable or a
spelling change that changes the pronunciation.

This level of difference is neither overly burdensome nor unreasonable. In the case of this submission, the
submitted name Mari Alexander contains the first two  names of the  submitter's legal na me. The refore, it is
in conflict with Mari Alexander, a legitimate use n ame deriv ed from he r legal name o f Mari Alexander
[surname] , and must be returned.

Mists, P rincipality  of the. Order n ame Ord o Saltatoris N ebularum . 

No do cumentatio n was prov ided for eithe r the elements o f this order nam e or for the co nstruction of this
order name. RfS  III.2.b.ii, Names of Orde rs and Awards, states:

Names of ord ers and awards must follow the p atterns of the names of period o rders and awards.

These are often the names of saints; others are similar to sign names (see RfS III.2.a.iii). Some
examples are: the Order of Saint Michael, the Order of Saint Maurice and Saint Lazarus, the
Brethren of the Sw ord , the Order of the Garter, La Toison dOr (the Order of the Golden Fleece),
the Order of the G olden Rose , the Order of the Star, the Order of the Swan, La Orden  de la Jara
(the Knights of the Ta nkard ), the Order of Lilies.

Lacking evidence that the elements of this order name are period and that the construction of this order
name follows period naming patterns for orders and awards, this name is not registerable.

Mists, P rincipality  of the. Order n ame Ord er of the Silver M use. 

No do cumentatio n was prov ided for eithe r the elements o f this order nam e or for the co nstruction of this
order name. RfS  III.2.b.ii, Names of Orde rs and Awards, states:

Names of ord ers and awards must follow the p atterns of the names of period o rders and awards.

These are often the names of saints; others are similar to sign names (see RfS III.2.a.iii). Some
examples are: the Order of Saint Michael, the Order of Saint Maurice and Saint Lazarus, the
Brethren of the Sw ord , the Order of the Garter, La Toison dOr (the Order of the Golden Fleece),
the Order of the G olden Rose , the Order of the Star, the Order of the Swan, La Orden  de la Jara
(the Knights of the Ta nkard ), the Order of Lilies.

RfS III.2.a.ii says that some order names were "similar to sign names". In those cases, both sign names and
order names are formed using names of heraldic charges. To follow the pattern of an order name based on a
heraldic charge, the charge in question must either be (1) documented as a period heraldic charge, or (2)
must have been ruled to be registerable as a charge within the S.C.A. No evidence was presented of a muse
as a period heraldic charge and there has not yet been one registered as a heraldic charge within the S.C.A.
Therefo re, muse  is not available for use in an order name whose name references a heraldic charge.

Lacking evidence that the elements of this order name are period and that the construction of this order
name follows period naming patterns for orders and awards, this name is not registerable.
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THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN PENDED UNTIL THE JANUARY 2003 LAUREL MEETING

CALO NTIR

Shez of L onely T ower . Device (se e RET URN S for name ). Per pale  azure and  vert, a fret and a  bordure  argent. 

The device appears to be acceptable. However, because the submitter does not have a name, and a holding
name cannot be formed, we cannot register her armory at this time. Her name is already in resubmission (as
a "name  change")  in the Septem ber 3, 20 02, Calo ntir Letter of Inten t, item 11, Cellach inghean ui
Dubhthaigh. The armory will be pended until the new name is considered.

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN PENDED UNTIL THE APRIL 2003 LAUREL MEETING

CAID

Stephen  Mo ntfort of  Huntin gton. Device c hange. Gu les, a bend a rgent cotised  Or. 

The arms were  blazoned on the L etter of Intent as Gules, a bend cotised Or. While Sommelier did issue a
correction in her Letter of Comment, most commenters expect to find corrections in a Letter of Intent or
Letter of Correction. They are not accustomed to looking for corrections in other Letters of Comment. In
some cases it is clear from the commentary that the commenters have found a correction issued in a
nonstandard letter, but that does not appear to have happened in this case. This must therefore be pended for
further conflict research.

The submitter should be advised, at the resolution of this pend, to draw the cotises wider.

MERIDIES

Jon the  Tall. Badge . Per chevr on gules and  per pale sa ble and arg ent, a demi-sun  eclipsed issua nt from base  counterch anged. 

The eclipsing of the demi-sun was not stated in the original blazon. This must be pended for further
research.

Please note that the line of partition was originally blazon ed as enhanced. The line is mo ved slightly to
chief from the m ost standard  central positio n, but that is a natura l conseque nce of only ha ving one ch arge in
base. The term enhanced has thus been  removed  from the blaz on as unnec essary.


